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, Can f a i r  prices be determined without competition i n  socialised industries? 
Would consumers' councils prouide the answer? A courageous and 

penetrating study of a vital prpblenr of the day 

Fair Prices 
By Pmfessor W. ARTHUR LEWIS 

A LONG tradition of public utility 
regulation has already estab- 

lished two rinciples for,the guidance 

namely, thc right of rlre individual 
custotiier to reasonable facilities on 
payment of the appropriate charge, 
and his right to be rotected against 
undue prefcrencc geing shown to 
others. A whole series of cases herc 
and i n .  other counrries have 
elaborated their meaning. 

In practice the most serious diffi- 
culties emerge from the demand for 
services which cannot pay fur their 

current dogmas is the asserrion that 
it does not niatter if individual parts 
of the service provided by a corpora- 
tion do not pay so long as total 
recei >IS cover total costs; many 
socialists actually argue that one of 
the advantages of nationalization is 
that,it makes it possible to charge for 
certain services well beyond their 
cost, and to use the profits on these 
services to subsidize others which 
cannot be self-supporting. Off-peak 
transport services are to be sub- 

of tribuna F s on services and charges; 

COSt. Olle Of the mOSt dallgeroUS O f  

sidized by peak travellers; peak elec- 
tricity supply by off-peak users; con- 
sumers of transport or electricity or 
post officc services living in rural or 
spirscly populated districts by those 
who live in kongested areas; and so 
on. Fairness is thought to demand 
that every buyer should >ay the same 
price, irrcspectivc of differences in 

must subsidize the high cost supply. 
so long as total receipts cover total 
costs, it is argued, it does not matter 
that sonic pirts of the supply are not 
self-supporting. 

Free for AI1 
There are even those who argue 

that necessaries should not he sold 
at all. Everyone should he free to 
havc as much water, gas, electricity, 
bread, milk and other essentials as 
lic requires wirhout pa m a t ,  the 

the general revenue.. 
Fairness does not take us very far 

in this dispute. It is not more fair 
that a man should pay irrespective 
of cost than that he should uav 

cost of supply, so the low cost supply 

cost of supplies being de J '  rayed from 
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according to cost. Uut neitlier can 
economic analysis supply any settle- 
h e n t  of the controversy. lkonomists 
nbhor waste, but there arc argumenis 
in favour eve11 of waste, and 
economics cannot pronounce upoii 
them. 

Three Principles 

Economic democracy contributes 
only three guiding principles. Thc  
first is that the coinniunity should 
know the cost of what it is doing, t h e  
second that it should be satisfied that 
this cost is equitably distributed, and  
the third thar decisions should be 
made democratically. If some ser- 
vicei are to be supplied below cost,,  
each case must be considered on its 
merits. The  general rule to corpora- 
tions ought to be not fo supply helow 
cost, and if i n  particular cases 
wish this rule to be waive< 
ought to he required to state their 
case to an  appropriate authority. The  
public corporation is not itself the.  
appropriate authority. .Subsidy de- 
C I S I O ~ S  require to be made by a 
democraticall elected authority 

the payers of the subsidy, that is to 
say by local authorities for local 
issues, and by Parliament for 
national issues. 

But chis is only the first stage. If 
the Minister decides to subsidize 
some pirticular class of consumers 
he must a t  the same time decide who 
should foot the bill. The  general 
assumption of most socialist writers 
is that the cost should be levied on 
the other consumers of the sFrvice. 
The  only argument in favour of this 
is that  it may be convenient. 

Now if the community is to be 
able to act rationally in these matters 
it must know' the facts. In pnr- 
ticular the accounts of public cor- 

orations must be published in such !arm that ihe cost of each part of 

representing ;i 0th the receivers and 

. '  
thc ser\,ice can bc compared with its 
revenue, and one of the duties of a 
Consumers' Council should bc 
to e x ~ m i i ~ c  the accounts with a view 
to establishing which parts of the 
undertaking are unprofitable. N o  
public corporation in this country 
has as yet been required to publish 
its accounts in this way, with the 
result that -the public is a t  a loss to 
know how it is being served. This is 
an  omission that it is urgent to 
remcdy. 

It  gives rise to two difficulties, both 
due to the fact that services are inter- 
dependent. The  first is that cer- 
tain services are provided to attract 
or facilitate other business. and. 
though the charge made for them is 
below their coir, they amply justify 
themselves by adding to the revenue 
from other services. This difficulty 
is easily met. A service is un- 
economical if the discontinuance of 
that service would reduce total costs 
of the undertaking more than total 
receipts; and it is justified if discon- 
tinuance reduces total receipts more 
than to511 costs. All that requires 
to be established when any particular 
serricc is challenged is how it 
measures up to this test. 

Isolating Marginal Costs 

T h c  second difficulty is to isolale 
the marginal costs directly attrihut- 
able to cach service, distinguishing 
both from costs directly attributable 
to othcr services, and from the 
general expenses of the undertaking. 
The  theoretical solution is straight- 
forward. biit there may sometimes be 
practical difficulties in drawing a 
line. 

It is when we move on from the 
proposition tha t  each service must 
corer its marginal costs to the costs 
'that arc common to all services thar 
we get into difficulties. Every under- 
taking must corer all its escapable 

, 
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costs, and the dilierence between 
the tot i l  of cscapabk costs and the  
sum of the costs directly attributable 
to cadi  service should be levied on 
each service i n  accordance with some 
estimate of the’ consumers’ .surplus 
derived from caclr service. There is 
nothing new in “charging what the 
trallic. will bear.” or more appro- 
priately, “not charging what the 
tratlic will not bcar.” Public utilities 
practise it all over the world, and 
tribunals and the law have had great 

The main legal 
problem is ‘to distinguish between 
this and “iindue prcfcrence,” a dis- 
tinction which has long been cstab- 
lished in English railway law in more 
or  less accc table terms. The  main 
political proLen1 is to prevent special 
Interests from ,using influence to 
escape hearing their fair share of 
common charges. All these prob- 
lems arc for a tribunal to settle. Let 
the public corporation fix its 
charges and then let anyone. who 

’ considers that his burden is inequit- 
able, OT the Consumers’ Council if it 
dislikes the general structure of the 
charges, make a motion before the 
tribunal. Difficult as these problems, 
are. they are not new, and there is 
a wealth of precedent. 

The  final problem which a tribunal 
may have to settle is the appropriate 
general level of charges. The  cor- 
poration is entitled, in all circum- 
stances. to raise enough to cover all 
its cscapahlc costs. including depre- 
ciation and interest on all renewable 
assets. Non-renewable assets and 
profits and losses due to price 
changes are more difficult. In prac- 
tice the problem presents itself in, 
rhrcc ways. First, a corporation in- 
herits interest payments on.the stock 
given tn the previous owners of the 
property. In  the case of the London 
Transport Board an equity clement 
was rcrained in some of the stock, 
hut this retention of risk without 

, experience of it. 

coiitrol has obvious disadvantages, 
and has not been repeated. The  
stock 11f recent corporations is 
Go\,ernniciit guaranteed, and the 
Governnicnt will expebt the corpora- 
tion to set its charges a t  a level ade- 
quate to pay the interest; provided 
that the concern has not becn o v a -  
capitalized, chis is a reasonable ex. 
pcctation. The public protests 
whenever, on account of rising costs. 
the general level of charges has to 
be raised, and the tribunal will 
almost always be asked to disallow 
the change; bot if the corporation 
can show that the increase is needed 
to enable interest to be paid, thc 
tribunal should have no right to  in- 
terfere. 

A Limit on Reserves 
Secondly, a corporation may wish 

to build up reserves to, finance ex- 
ansion. Private business expands 

Ey reinvesting profits. l’ersonal sav- 
ings from income were very low in 
this country before the war, and but  
for reinvestment of profits net invest- 
ment would have been small. It is 
therefore arguable that cor ratipns 
also should he free to Ciid up  
reserves for expansion. The  argu- 
merit is impressive. On the other 
hand a cor oration cannot be given 

saving on the community simply by 
keeping its charges high. The. best 
compromise is probably to set a limit; 
to provide that a gum not exceeding , 
x per cent. of turnover may b e  piit 
to T C S ~ T V C  in any year after all other 
charges have becn mer (including in 
charges a reasonable reserve against 
future deficits, and repayment to the 
Exchequer of past deficits). to require 
prices ro be adjusted so that the sur- 
pliis shall not exceed this sum, and in  
order to remove any incentive to 
estimate wrongly, tn provide that 
any excess ovcr this sum in any  year 
shall be paid to the Exchequer 

. 

unliniitcd P reedom to impose forced 
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(which would havc had to niect any 
corresponding &&it on interest pay- 
nlcnts). 

, Sinking Fund Problems ' 

Thirdly and similarly, a corpora- 
tion may wish to sct up a sinking 
fund to redeem cxistirig Capital 
obligations. The  London Passenger 
Transport !+ard was required i o  do 
this by law. This is a hangover fiom 
municipnl trading; the townspeople, 
liasing cstablished their gasworks 
by liorrowing, were anxious to stop 
the drain to outside lendcrs,. and in 
cffcct levied U on thcmsclves enough 
saving to ina ic  the gasworks their 
own. ,111 the conrext of national cn-  
tcrprises financed by internal borrow- 
ing this has lcss mcanin Never- 

consumcrs of a coniniodity to wish 
to he able to own the undertaking 
that produces it, and thus to escape 

.an ;tnnu;il intercsr payment. T h e  
real point is that in either case, 
municipal or national, consumers 
who fccl that way arc free tn save 
and hny thc corporation's stock, ani1 
i r  is hnrd on consumcrs who do not 
fccl chiit way. and who.would prcfcr 
to put their savings to other purposes, 
that they shoold lie compcllcd to this 
forccd saving. A corporation should 
.not be compelled by law to csrablish 
a sinking fund; it may have permis- 
s i w  powcrs. hut their exercise should 
he subjcct to agreement hy the Con- 
sumers' Coiincil. 

The Public Interest 
In sum. every Act creating a puI?lic 

.corporation nceds'n lengthy sectton 
controlling the economlc policy of 
ttie corporation, and giving to the '  
corporation's tribunal power to pro- 
wct the puhlic interest. Labour 
,Ministers havc been rejecting this 
conclusion in their desire to give to 

.corporations as much freedom as pos- 
,silile. . They, should remember that 

thcless i t  is not inireasona t le for thc 

IMIC DIGEST 
frucdom for corporations inay spell 
tyranny for the public. 

THE AUTI.IOH SUMS UP 
A Triburiol is Esssouial 

Every corporation nccds to be 
subjcct to a tribunal on services and 
charges, to which coni laints may be 
referred, ancl w~iose Secisions must 
be final, subject to legal appeal.' The  
tribunal itself should be bound by 
certain general principles relating 
price and cosr. 

I. 

[Break-Down the Monopolies , 

2. A single corporation should nor 
be given control orcr an entire in- 
dustry unless tlicrc arc special ad- 
vantages in central control. It is fre- 
quently iiiorc efficient to create 
scveral corporations rather than a 
single corporation.. 

Consunzers' Cou,zcils Need StaJ 
3. Consumers' Councils havc 

nlucli work to do: to approach the 
tribunal on scrviccs and charges: to 
study cost statistics and efficiency; 
and to report to the hlinistcr a t  least 
once a year on matters arising. For 
such work they need a competent 
full-time staff. 

' The RoKof Parliamcnr 
4. The  Minister will appoint the 

bwards of Directors. decide questions 
o f  subsidization. and rcccive reports 
from the' Bo:irds, from the Con- 
sumers' Council, 2nd from trade, 
unions. T h e  subject mattcr of these 
reports should be within the com- 
petence of Parliamcntary, debate. but  
not the matters of price and service 
which are settled by the tribunal. 

Costs Must be Publicized 
.;. The  corporation should pub- 

lish full data on costs, in'forms pre- 
scribed.by the Minister, as well as 
die usual financial returns. 

Fair Contpetirion Musr bc Enfirced 
6.  In partial socialization there 

must be a codc of fair competition, 
n n d ' ; ~  tribunal to enforce it. 
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Hides, skins and tanning materials . . . .  193,447 
Papermaltins materials and board . . . .  1,408,933 
Materials for fertilisers and for the manufacture of 

Chemicnls . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  .. 602,121 
Miseellancous raw materials . . . . .  .. .. 47,635 

9,612,988 

sulphuric acid . . . . .  .. .. . .  . . 2,104,560 

Chrome Ore . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  
Copper (blister and electrolytic) . . . .  . .  .. 
Lead .. . .  . . . . .  . .  . .  . .  
Tin ore (tin content) . . . .  . .  . .  
Virgin aluminium . , . . . .  . .  .. .. 
Zinc . .  .. .. . .  . .  .. .. 
Pig Iron . . . .  . .  .. .. .. .. 
Steel .. .. .. .. .. .. 

. . .  

Value (f.o.b.) 

22,061,000 
40,879,000 

11,328,000 
7,997,000 
2,057,000 

200,017,000 
,. 

I Material I Quantity 

T O &  
113,500 
3 I Z.SOO(o) 
'170,000 

9,464(b) 
140,740 
158.342 
43,326 

374.639 

, Commodity Quantity 

Tons 000's 
Fruits and vegetables (0)  . . . .  .. .. . .  1,304.9 

Meat and bacon (c )  (d) . . . .  . .  . .  . .  l,lOS.O 
Fish (b) . . . .  . .  .. .. . .  . .  62.7 

Tea, coffee and cocoa . . .. . .  . .  . .  352.7 
Cereals. pulses, starch and animal feeding stuffs ( d )  . : 8,571.4 
Sugar and glucose' . .  . .  .. 1,9085 

_ _  
Value (f.0.b). 

EOOO's . J  

44,444 . 
7,135 

101,307 " 

79,132 ': 
193.099 .. 
48,683 

Milk products, eggs and oils a n d  fats (d)' . . .. 2,243.5 222,638 :I 
15.548.7 : 696.4311 I 



Britain's Trade Recovery 
No time j o r  Relaxation 

The long-term view discloses formidable problems, and eniphasiies 
the. tulnerability of Britain because of her world trade 

By C. F. CARTER nnd A. D. ROY 

:FIE moment is, we think, suitable 
for taking a long view of our 

trade prospects and  for preparing our 
minds to meet the c h a q e s  which 
may come a t  any time. 1 WO warn- 
ing voices have,heen heard recently. 
One  cleclares that British industry, 
with its heavy load of taxation and 
social sccnrity payments, and its in- 
flexible wage structure, is certain to 
irice itself out of many world mar- 
kets as soon as more a ile com- 
petitors have overcome thclr produc- 
tion and marketing difficulties. The  
other ominous voice reminds us that 
d l  over the world Governments have 
been converted tn the virtues of dis- 
inflation; that falling commodity 
prices mean falling purchasing power 
.in.farms, plantations and mines; and, 
perhaps, that the inherent instability 
of American capitalism must before 
long he seen in sharply cleclining 
activity." 

Beginning with this warning the 
article points out the fundamental 
weakness of Britain's position. "We 
are  large importers of primary 
products, in a world daily becoming 
more adept a t  raising their prices; 
and we live b exports of manufac- 

siires arc all towards extending and 
protecting home manufacture. W e  
are swimming against the tide of 
events, and our importance in world 
trade increases our vulnerability 

6 

tures. in a wor r d where national pres- 

whilst yielding us little return in 
bargaining ower " 

In round &urer, import prices are 
three times and export prices two- 
and-a-half times their 1938 equiva- 
lent. I t  might seem that import 
prices should fall farther than e?. 

illusion. The  ternis o probably trade are an 
port. prices. hut this is 

roughly the same as in 1929 and 
much more favourable than in 19'3. 
I t  would not he surprising if the in- 
dex number of both exports and im- 
ports fell by 20 per cent. and in the 
immediate future by I O  per cent. 

The  article goes on to discuss +e 
effcct on worltl income and  world 
trade. If world income fell by 5 per 
cent., British export prices remained 
coilsfant and our competitors' prices 
fell by 5 per cent., which is a reason- 
able possihility, our visible adverse 
balance might increase by Ll45 mil- 
lion while a t  the same time invisible 
incvmc would presumably decline. 
A s  regards the dollar problem, there 
ia a danger that the primary com- 
modities, which the sterling area 
sells, may decline more in price than 
the primary products we buy, if the 
latter have price support, as may 
well be the case. The  general con- 
clusion reached is: "To have 
achieved an  ovcrall balance in risible 
and invisible trade by the end of 
,948 shows the resilicncc of thc 
Briiish economy. But the fact that 



1948 
(AV. 1946 = 100) 

March 

' (AV. 1946 = 100) 

Feb. 

All industries . . . . .. .. 
Mining and quarrying . . .. 
Manufacturing . . .. ... 
Cas.  elecrricitv and water . . . .  
Building and cantrneting , . .. 

' I  

! 

!, 

i 

i 

I 

I 

I 

123 119 131 130 
113 106 118 118 
124 121 133 133 
122 116 125 120 
126 110 127 125 

PRICE OF IMPORTS 

________-__ 
Food,' 

tobacco 

Total drink Raw M'fd. 
and materials goods 

------ 
(1947 = 100) 

1949 
January.. , ,  118 116 124 114 
February . .  118 115 125 114 
March . .  . .  118 114 127 115 
April ..,, _ .  118 113 . 129 114 

PRICE OF EXPORTS ' 

Articles wholly or mainly m'fd. 

Total Metal Textiles Other q goods manu- 
factures 

(1947 = 100) 

113 112 116 
112 112 115 109 
112 112 116 109 
112 112 117 109' 
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Cripps inuestnient pogrornnre 
may be ernborrudsed by 

S J 00,’I:rnillion Savings Deficit 
‘By F. W. PAlSH and R. C. TRESS 

present priFeYthe prospective 
ratc of totdIG&rigs, public and 

rivate, in i949‘woiild’scein to be at  
feast Lioo million;.,short of the ratc 
of f lamed,  inves,+”i, and very pos- 
sib y more W i d t  id likely to be the 
effect of siich a deficiency if, in fact, 
a serious attcinpt is made by the 
Government and others to fulfil 
literally thc official forecast of 
aggregate gross capital formation? 

In a free but  closcd system the 
result would be either a rise in in- 
terest rates, leading to a cnrtailment 
of investment, or an  expansion of 
credit, leading to a rise in prices and 
an cnforced expansion of savings- 
probably mainly business savings. In  
!a system both free and open, a rise in 
interest rates. besides checking in- 
vestment. would tend to draw new 
capital from the rest of the world to 
supplement local savings, and so 
finance the development of an 
adverse balance of payments on in- 
come account; while an expansion of 
credit WOIIIII tend to create an  
adverso balance of payments, proh- 
ably without drawing in foreign 
capital to finance it, and so deplete 
reserves o f .  gold and foreign ex- 
change. 

In our present system, where 
imports are fully controlled, but cx- 
ports and internal trade only very 
partially so, prediction is more diffi- 
cult. I#, as is most probable, interest 
rates are not allowed tn rise, the im- 
mediate effect of trying to carry out  
the full  programme for fixed invest- 
‘inent will almost certainly be to 
cause a renewal of credit expansion. 
This  will tend to raise prices and to 

check exports. Thus our main prob- 
lenis, both of balancing our overseas 
accounts and of maintaining internal 
stability, will be made more difficult. 

The  criticism of Dr. Dalton’s Bud- 
gets wa? that they appeared to be 
drawn up i n  complete disregard of 
Goserni~icnt policies in broader 
economic spheres. That  fault has 
been remedied. A criticism that 
might not now be unfair is that the 
Budget is COO subservient m these 
wider schemes. The  Budget is an  
essential-indeed, the most essential. 
-instrument in implementing a 
general economic plan, but  it can be 
nrerworkcd. Government expendi- 
turc and the investment programme 
alike must accommodate themselves 
to what a reasonable and acceptable 
Budget will allow. So far as the 
Government’s current expenditure is 
concerned. this point appears to have 
been takcn; but one may yet wonder 
if the investment programme would 
have been left quite so large had  its 
budgetary imphcations been. appre- 
ciated as full when the Survey was 
finalized as t 1 ey are now. Cutting 
inrcstinent is easier said than done. 
Sir Splford Crifps, i n  his Budget 
speech, whilst a i  mitting the statisti- 
cal difficiilties, described the plan- 
ning of investment as “the most 
essential part of our general plan- 
ning mechanism.” One suspects that 
the Economic Survey comes 
closer to the truth, however, 
in givinq first. place among the 
factors affecting the matter,to “recent 
trends.” But ‘:decisions already taken 
about the controlled sectnrs” 

486 
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occupy second place, and there, If the :uialysis which we have fol- 
among tlie Govcrnment’s own spon- lowcd ahosc is a t  all near the truth, 
sored programmes, i f  nowhere else, the appmrance of the 13uclget has not 
some revision might have been diminished the need for such 
sought to CRSC the hudgetary strain. revision. 

Portrait 01’ an 
A’mericcm Tmpciyer 

By ROBERT WAITHYAN 
BRITON, com]~aring his present A income tax with that paid by 

Americans to the Federal’ Gorern- 
ment, might well utter a croak of 
holJow laughter. The  compirison is 
not quite such an 0 Ln and shut 
case, though, as it loafs: -Fo; one 
thing, most Americans have to pay 
income taxes to their State Govern- 
ments as well as to the Federal 
Government; indeed, it has been 
lately estimated that State, municipal 
and county taxes arc now relieving 
the American people of $16,000 mil- 
lion a year-or four times tlie federal 
tax increase Truman is seeking. For 
another thing, the Americans are, 
and for a long time have heen, pay- 
ing out goodness knows what total 
sbm in hidden taxes. The  Florida 
State Retailers’ Association-admit- 
tedly not a wlioll disinterested body 

researches which have led it to an- 
nounce rhat 155,000 tax authorities 
in the United States to-day are per- 
mitted by law to levy more than 500 
different kinds of taxes. 

And, for a third thing, the sharp 
sensation in the pit of the stomach 
that comes from opening and read- 
ing a demand for a sizable amount 
of income tax, long familiar to 
Britons, is a newer and more alarm- 
ing phenomenon on this side of the 
Atlantic. P.A.Y.E., the. anaesthetic 

.-has lately con< Y ucted some gloomy 

stomach shall not be too great to be 
borne, is now widely administered in 
the United States too, but it has 
never had quite the same analgesic 
effect. One reason may be that the 
British have now been taxed into a 
state of emotional exhaustion, while 
the Americans up to now have not. 
In  1939 a man with a wife and one 
child and a net income of $5,000 a 
year (which was worth Li,wo ten 
years ago) was paying no more than 
I per cent. of this income in federal 
tax. Ten years before that he had 
paid only . I  per cent. In  the later 
years of the war he had to pay 15.1 
per cent. H e  considered this to he 
pretty terrible, but  a patriotic neccs- 
sky. 

Now his federal income tax on live 
thousand less-rewarding dollars has 
dropped to about 9 per cent. State, 
local and hidden taxes are sometimes 
alleged to bring the total tax-take up 
to 32 er cent., but that is a liguye 

that the man in the street has seen 
his taxes rise very steep1 in the last 
ten years; and what has l a  pened to 
him has happened in spajes, as he  
would say, to the big companies and 
corporations. It is princi ally they 

diction, would bring on a depression 
\by cutting their spending on plant 
cxiiansion and so on if taxes were 

ditlicu P t to prove. What  is clear IS 

who, according to the con i dent pre- 

the Iicnelicent Government employs . 
so that thc p i n  in the British now increased. 

 mm ~ h r  sprrto!or. ~ . ~ n d u n ,  3, m o .  
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Conrpulsioir or consent--rhis is the 
choice brtwcori snncrions facing those 
whu ruurrld toidcn the inJluorcc of 

Joint Consultation in Industry 
1 favour of sonic forin of compul- 

sion I t  is said that !he traditional 
growth of the British social structure 
shows that rcfornis which began on 
a small sc;ile became a matter for 
denionstr;itiun by actual practice ;ind 
gaincd an increasing iiieasure of sup- 
port until they obtained legislative 
sanction. I t  milst he borne in mind 
that in the Nationalization Acts 
since 1945 joint consultation is an in- 
tegral part of the industrial 
machinery. In the Civil Sewice the 
Whitley iixichincry sullcred from 
defects in the early stages. but now 
is admitted to work well. The  main 
objection is  that compulsory consul- 
tation becomes a farce if manage- 
ment is  inw willing to co-operate. But 
given the oppwtiinity to make it  
work, firms inay he cxpccted to co- 
operate loyally in a policy which they 
might not have adopted of their ow11 
accord. 

Ercn now among firms who take 
their stand on ':managerial func- 
tions" tlicre is much unofficial joint 
consu1t;ition on the basis of the iii- 
dividual or the sm:ill group. ~r~orker-nian;igEiiicnt ;ollusio~i to 

scciire high wagcs and high profits 
The Limitations of Law iit  the expense of the consumer, 

Joint consultation can have only a The  development of joint consul- 
limited function, if, as genurally tation is essentially a slow process. 
agreed, uestions of wagcs and work- hlsnagemcnt a n d  workers are in 
ing conairions are excluded. It c in  need of education and must realize 
act only a s  a two-wav channel, so the responsibility for rovirlin it 
that ideas and information can pass When the ma'ority o! firms favk  
up and down between workers and good systems o! joint consultation it 
inanagement and the workers' views inay be time to talk of compuIsory 
be heard before the management powers to coerce the minority. The  
takes decisions. If a joint council is difficulty is not in setting up the 
no more than a safety value for ven-' machinery, but in Fetting the good 
til:itiny grievances, it  is not without will and co-operation to make it 
v:iIiic, hilt it  is not joint consultation. work. 

, .  

Sdnma"ZrdJrov8 Orlaliil Conlnmlary, London. June .  IDIO. 
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If the consultative council is only 
advisory and ha? no executive power, 
there is little point in enforcing a 
right to consultation by law, if the 
consultatioii is purely formal and 
there is no chance of its advice being 
accepted. Co-operation and under-. 
standing caiinot be attained by law. 

Workers' Control ? 
To suggest giving consultative 

councils executive powers raises the 
issue of workers' control, which the 
trade union movement regnrds as 
impracticable a t  present. 

Another argument is that the legal 
ohligntion to be consulted will pro- 
vide workers with iiiore information 
on such matters as accounts .and 
profits returns. But the new Con- 
Iy i ics  Act will ensure that some of 
this information is available. Much 
inore is desirable, but it should not 
b c  confined to the workers of a par- 
ticular firm : the general public, as 
taxpayers and consumers, are also 
entitled to more inforniation. since 
there is always the possibility of 

.. 



WINTHROP W. ALDRICH, Chairman of Chase National Bank 
I do not believe that complete economic .unity can be obtained among the 

nations of Western Europe by the end of 1953. Certain trade barriers could 
and should bo removed at once. but for others, such as tariffs and quotas, it is 
dangerous to proceed too rapidly.-May 23, 1949. 

. .  

ANEURIN BEVAN, M.P. a 

I t  is no advantagc to Socialism for private enterprise to languish. 
We arc not going to pour public money indefinitely into State enterprise in 

order to keep it dive.  We are simply going to set it up and let it compete and so 
stimulate others.-Blockpoal,3~~ 8, 1949. 

Dr. E. W. BARNES. Bishop of Birmingham . 
How long will it be before mankind realises thnt large families must hmcefonti 

Until that time comes the gravest be considered 89 a form of selfishness ? 
menace to humanity's future will pemist.-Combridgc, Mny.12, 1949. 

TRYGVE LIE, U.N. Secretary General 

. Economic development in Asia and Africa and Latin America requires both 
technical assistance and capital investment. I hope that the next twenty years 
will see the development of many Tennessee Valley authorities in many parts of 
the world, for instance in the valleys of the Jordan, the Tieris. the Euphrates and 
the Nile.-?une 6, 1949. 

. WILLARD J. THORP, U.S. Assistant Secretary of State 
My wife wa. in n group of ladies the other day when one of them expressed 

curiosity as to how Russia got along without money. My wife explained that 
Russians did have money in the form of rubles, as well as considyable freedom 
of expenditure. T h e  questioner looked most horrified and said, I never heard 

, of such a thing-are you a Communist ? "-Amkerrr, A.lasr.,&nc 12. 

President HENRY TRUMAN 
We know more to-day about keeping our economy Strong than we hare ever 

known before. We know how to strengthen our economy through the expansion 
of production and purchasing power and the improvement of standards of 
living. W e  understand that constantly raising national output, increasing red 
wages and n fuir income for fanners are basic elements of our economic 
strength.-Arkonso,, June 11. 

. 

W C  JOHNSTON, President of Motion Picture P r o d u c e d  Association of America 
We've got to begin to tell the rest of the world that E.C.A. is not a permanent 

institution, thnt we look ahead to the time when private capital will underwrite a 
long-nnge recovery programmeon a good business basis. Three factors must 
be overcome : the fear of foreign policies and ideologies, the fear of restrictive 
controls on management, and the fear that its earnings will not be convertible into 
U.S. dollnrs.-CaNierr Magazine, May, 1949. 

EMANUEL SHINWELL, M.P. 
I t  would be unwise to throw a spanner into the works (by nationalising land) 

to disturb the farming community and. it may be. agricultural production. 
-Blnrkpool, June 8, 1949. 3 2 *  
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. -  Three' Fabian Views 

on 

Wages 
Distribution 

Control of Industry 

WAGES POLICY 

r THE gmcral conclusion of the new 
Fabian Socict pamphlet (Wages 

Policy, by T. E. i&. ketterick, IS.) is 
summed up as fdllows: 

"Control over the total uantity of 
wages we Iiave seen to l x 2 o t h  ilesir- 
;111le and practicable. Control over 
distribution between industries has 
been rejected in the rigid form frc- 
quently suggested, but is not for that 
reason to be ignored. Distribution 
between individuals should be left to 
each industry to work out as best it 
can; the subject is insufficiently 
understood for national control to he 
possible at  this stage. The national 
minimum wage we have dismissed 
on thc ground that i t  is not the best 

way to avoid extremes of poverty." 
T h e  idea of a central body with 

pqwers to fix wages in detail is 
rejected, and so, too, is an poljcy 
which supersedes collective gargain- 
iog. However attractive such 'a 

may be in theory, it would 
Stan no chance of acceptance by 
trade unionists. 

"An indirect policy of control such 
as we have outlined, coupled with 
efiectire control of prices and profits, 
is far more like1 to work in the short 

more stable results because it will he 
based on the willing co-operation of 
the wage-earners and the trade union 
movement." 

run, and in the r ong run mill produce 

DISTRIBUTION 

Jjbi the present, and indccd for a 
long time to  come, nationaliza- 

tion of the distributive rradcs would 
be undesirable. Exceptions to this 
:ire those branches of the wholesale 
food trade in which supplies threaten 
to be short enough io nccessitate 
strict.contro1 for sonic time to come. 

The cnnsiinier can be pro- 
tected against excessive overcharge 
I>y m;inimiini price control, though 
this c;innot be used as a major instru- 
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mcnt to bring about efficiency in dis- 
tribution. 

In the distribution of agricul- 
tural produce there is little that can 
be suggested as a definite pro- 
gramme. No one knows uite what 
can be done in this 6 ~ 1 3 :  till we 
know more le t -us  hang nn to pricc 
controls, which obviously s a w  us 
from the worst, until authoritative 
experiment makes clear what should 
be done. 



FABIAN VIEWS 49’ 
Competition in the &tributive would not remedy the situation : the 

best way out seems to lie in improl- 
ing the cluality of competition. ani1 
increasing its intensity, particularly 
i n  the field of price competition. 

trades appears to work somewhat 
rvastefully, in that i t  ofteii takes the 
form of bidcling up cozi, or rhe opcn- 
ing of superflubus shops. Licensing 

Y r m  Il’hdraoling 6 Ilnoilinc, br  Ninry Sniilh (Pahian SwMu. la , ) ,  dpr i l .  1 1 ~ 1 .  

WORKERS’ CONTROL 
r I I E  demand for “workers’ ccntrol’ 

is a demand that authority in 
industry should reside with the 
workers. Consultation is said to be 
not enough because one side-the 
management-kcc s :he ri h t  to 

urorkcrs-has a t  best a right to make 
a protest, which may or may not be 
accepted. 

Complete workers’ control would 
mean tha t  there would be no 
managerial powers in industry a t  all, 
but  that everything would be settled 
by shpw of hands. This is the real 
opposite t d  the contrary principle, 
best shown in the armed forces, of a 
chain of unquestioned command 
coming clown from the top. In  prac- 
tice, no nnc~suggests that either ex- 
trcme chuld work. 

\!’e h a w  tried to indicate instead 
that industry is partly an organiza- 
tion likc the army, for moring men 
ancl materials, and partly a society 
of individuals. t h y o n e  who has 
uorked in n large orgnnization 
knows th;it orders are needed. that 
someone has to takc responsibility, 
i i n d  tliiit at the rime orders are gi\;cn 
tliuy must be nbcycil. Otherwise, 
efficient production is impossible. 

’ I3 i i t .  ~ C C ~ I I X  workers are indi- 
viduals, they hare  the right to prior 
consilltation whenever possible, and 
managers milst he prepared to 
accoiiiit fully for their actions. 

“Dynamic consultation” is the 
term used by certain sociologists to 
indicate that managerial nrdcrs need 
not be autocratic hiit should arise 
out of ioint stndv with the workers 

issne orders, and t f le other sic f e-thc 

concerned of “the law of the s i t b .  
tioii.” Each then accepts the order 
as incvitable in tlie particular cir- 
cumstances. Objections to this 
solocion are traced to dcsirc for per- 
sonal power on the onc hand and’ 
rescntnienc of it on the other. 

1 here should be no “sides” in ‘in- 
dustry, no “superiors” and “inferiors” 
but only differences of iunction bascd 
on knorvledgc and ability. 

If humnn nature were perfect, this 
would be the final answer. 

As it is not, we suggest that every.’ 
thing possible should be done wiihiii 
industry to bring about this kind of 
consultation and to eliminate con- 
flict. But to safeguard the workers’ 
interests and to provide a channel for 
views which hare  not been met 
through thc consultative machine+, 
tlie trade unions should preser~e  
their independence and not become 
too completely identified with the in- 
dustry concerned. 
. This involrcs organizing workers 

in two ways: one according to their 
positions in the industry and the 
other through their union. 

It is suggested that instead of 
pressing for direct representation on 
the board in charge of the industry, 
to which there are a number of 
objections, further consideration 
should be given to the proposal for 
a supervisory council with direct 
representation and with direct access 
to the Minister. The  h4inister should 
take pnlicy decisions. with the advice 
of the coiincil, and the board should 
he executive onlv. 

I, 

, 



few areas. Actual world-wide needs are 
much grenter than the present or pros- 
pective supply. For instnnce, consump- 
tion in North America is well over 100 
kilograms per penon per year and in 
Europe 20 kilograms. while in Latin 
America, the Far East. the Soviet Union, 
and Africa, the figure sinks to 5 kilograms. 

F.A.O. Report. 

PLANNING WEST EUROPE An expert 
committee submitted to the International 
Socialist Conference five points involved in 
working for economic unity of Europe : 

... 

CUT IN US. WHEAT ? Prospects for 
next year's wheat crop .in U.S.A. are so 
favourable that the Department of Agricul- 
ture i s  considering the need of limiting the 
1950 output. The Secretary for Agricul- 
ture estimates that the totnl wheat svililable 
for the nest murketing year. beginning July 
I .  wdl be 1.600 millitm bushel9 (One U.S. 
wheat bushel - 6Dlbs 1. which would le.ive 
n carry-over of 460 &lion bushels after 
meeting domestic and export needs. 
Acreage allotments nnd possibly marketing 
quotas may be necessary far the 1950 crop 
to carry out the Government price-support 
programmes. A reduction i f  the 1950 
wheat crop to 1,000 million bushels would 
still leave a wide exportnble margin. 

(1) The extension of international trade 
demands financial stability and free con- w ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , F ~ ~  ,, 1949. .vertibility of currencies. To this end the 
committee recommends the setting up, 
within the framework of the Bietton Woods 

DOLLAR WEAKNESSES I t  may be organization, of U European monetary fund. 
asked whether, even if sterling is unreliable, a3 the first Step on the road towards a 
the dollar is P currency which can be relied common European currency. (2) The  need 
upon. T h e  dollar itself is not the old fa recognize unified ownership of the basic 
dollar of the enrly part of this century. I t  industries. (3) The need 14 set UP CO- 

ii a deprecisted dollar. Neither the doller OperJtive buying organizations, to enter 
nor any other existing currency possesses into long-term government contracts for 
thC reliability that the English pound the food and raw materials necessary foithe 
sterling possessed during the second half development of European economy. in 
of last century. Although the reyjypl in order to improve the standard of living of 
Borne ' form of the gold standard has the masses. (4) The need to co-ordinate 
unfortunately become B political issue it is thessle of raw materials and the products of 
becoking increasingly evident that either basic industries within the geographical 
the price of gold will have to he raised or area of Europe and the different export 

England in the days when ahe governmental investment bank for Europt 
creditor country wisely followed P policy and for oversea territories. 
whereby the rest of the world could pay Boom, Hollnnd, May 15, 1949. 
its debts to her by sending food and raw 
materials. The policy followed by the 
United statesto-daymayfora time prevent CONVERT I used to be a bigoted Free 
B slump on the grand scale, but manifestly Trade Liberal of the Manchester school 
in the tong TU" it will defeat itself because and from time f O  time I have tried to 
the united states is not Rreat convert my fellow-peasants. But I Won- 
creditor country should. der whether I am not being guilty of base 

ingratitude, biting the hand that feeds me. 
s'O'irfs London* May 21* 1949. Perhaps therc is something to be said for a ... Government so enlightened that i t  recog- 

NEWSPRINT SHORTAGE present and nises the outstanding virtues of the semi- 

studied by n conference of governmental grow potatoes which he can 
industrial leaders ,"hi& lnet in legally feed to his flock. buys his surplus 

~~~~~~~l from ~ ~ ~ i i  25 hiay 4, A potatoes from him in November at E8 10s. 
newsprint Situation a ton, Keeps them dl the winter and then 

showed B fair balunce between supply and sells them hack 10 him in May at E3 10s. ? 
demand, but it also revinled that con- Titotnor Lodge Bedford, Manckerter 
sumption was largely concentrated in a .Guardian, May 27, 1949. 
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other currencies further depreciated. markets. (5) The need for an inter- 
a 

... 

future world needs for newsprint Were professional poultry keeper. PBYS him E12 
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TABLOID 
LONGER LIVES All but three Western 
European countries now have n lower than 
pre-war death rate. There is no infor- 
mation from U.S.S.R.. Pololand, Yugoslavia. 
Albania. Greece, Turkey and  the Soviet 
Zone of Germany. Among the others, 
Rumania and Eire hare the highest death 
rates-21.1 and 14.9 per 1,000 respectively. 
Tho U.K. and Wcstcm Zones of Gcrmnny 
were back to pre-war by the end of 1947 
and show further improvements in 1948. 
France is down from 15 to 13  per 1,000. 
The Latin area of Europe, has improved 
from death rates ranging from 14 to 20, 
to ra t r~  of 11 to 13 per 1,000. The 
Netherlands have the lowest death rate in 
the world-8.1 per 1,000 in 1947. 
From W.H.O. Vifd Staristics Rcpporf. 

April 28, 1949. ... 
INSURANCE OVERSEAS EARNINGS 
In the net surplus accruing to the United 
Kingdom on its overseas trading. insurance 
i s  one of the major export industries. Thc 
werage overseas insurance earnings CM be 
comfiuted as follmw : 

U n d e r -  
w r i t i n g  
erofits . .E27,000,000 70 7; El9,000,000 
Interest. . ~22,000,000 65 % ~14,000.000 

Total overseas earnings . , E33,000,000 

From Ovrrrear Burincsr of Brifirh In- 

Total Overseas 

- - 
wmnre,  London. 

I.. 

INSURANCE AND SAVINGS People 
who are paying industrial a ~ ~ u r a n c e  
premiums were asked whether they were 
saving in other ways as well. Forty-three 
per cent. said “No“ and 57 per cent. said 
”Yes.” Ilut the answers varied very much 
in the different income groups. Here are 
the proportions in PIISWLII to the question : 

a “ A ~ C  :sou saving. in o t / m  ZCOJ~S i ’’ ’ 
Yes No 
% ,” 

Over average income . . . . . . 88 12 
Averageincome . . . _ _ . . , , ,  79 21 
Below average income . . . . 58 42 
I ~ w e s t  income group.. . . . . 30 70 
Of the other forms of saving the Post Ofice 
is the most popular with 22 per cent., 13 

Swings and 10 per rent. in the Co-op. 
per. cent. were inwsting in National 
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NEW ORGANISATION FOR STATIS-, 
TIClANS The A s s ~ c i a t i ~ n  of Incor- 
porated Statisticians, has now issued its 
prospectus. The Association is meor- ’ 
porated under the Companies Act, 1948, 
and limited by guarantee. Its registered 
office is at 54, New Broad Street, London, 
E.C.2. I t  aims at providing professional 
status far Statisticians of 811 grades in all 
fields and offers a srhemc of study and 
examinations for prospective statiiticians. 
The President is Lord Beveridge, the Vice 
President, Dr. Bernard Dudding; and the 
Council includes Prof. 11. G .  D. Allen, 
Prof. Lancelot Hogben. Dr. C. Oswdd 
George. and other well-known statisticians. 
Membership (normally by emminalion) 
is meant 10 be n mcognised hallmark of 
competencc. 

AUSTRALIA’S STERLING BALANCES 
Australia’s sterling balanccs stand at  
present at approximately EA 390 million. 
These funds could be most useful in 
providing the liquidity needed to tide us 
over a period of falling xvorld prices, and to 
purchase the capital equipment and other 
necessary imports for both private industry 
and public works progr;immes, shodd 
domestic trade and industry need boosting. 

Nafionol Bonk of Ausfm/nrin, Mdbowm, 

... 

iMO8Ifh/Y S,rVt??!Or?, mf?J8 11, 1949. 
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The United Nations Economic Survey 

Europein 1948 
A chaprereby-chapter survey of the E.C.E. Report, with selaetions 

from the accompanying volume of statistics 

CHAPTER 1 

Progress irr Production THE level of Europe's industrial 
production in 1948 was 96 per 

cent. of 1938 including Germany and 
113 per cent. of 1938 excluding Ger- 
many. Emplo mcnt was 9 per cent. 
higher ( i n c d n  Germany) than 
before the war. !he level of output 

~ per man in industry (excluding Ger- 
many) was 3 per cmr.  lower than in 

. 193% Output per man exceeded pre- 
war by 16 per cent in Sweden, 15 per 
.cent. in Bulgaria and Finland. 8 
per cent. in'Britain. 7 per cent. in 

, Nu1agary and 6 per cent. in Ireland; 
it was only 54 per cent. of 1938 in the 
Bizone, 55 er cent in Austria, 76, 
pi:+ cent:in Ptaly. ' 

Production of crude steel in 
Europe was 47 million tons in 1948 
against 5 1  million tons in 1938; con. 
sumption of finished steel 45 million 
tons against 46 million tons. Coal 
production rose from 460 million 
tens in 1947 to 502 million tons in 
1948 against 575 million tons in 1938; 
coal consumption was 511 million 
tons in 1948 against 565 million tons 
in 1938. Consumption of.mineral oil 
was 41).80o,o00 tons in 1948 or I I  
oiillion tons higher than before the 
war. 

Before the war, Europe's industrial 
output was one-third larger than that 
ot the United States; in rq48, how- 

'4 

ever: it was w e n  less than three- 
quarters of the US. output. 

CHAPTER 2 

Towards Internal Equilibrium 
The  general development of inter- 

nal financial conditions during the 
ast year has, in most countries, 

&en characterized by marked pro- 
gress toward more stable con. 
ditions. Apart from France and 
Greece, where active inflation con- 
tinued, the rate of price increase was 
around z to 5 per cent. as against IO 

to '20 per cent. during the previous 
year. The  relative increase of wages 
was also in most CRSCS considerably 
smaller than in the previous year. 
Inflation was succeeded by distinct 
deflationary sym toins in Italy and 

of the movement in the real value of 
cash holdings in industrial countries. 

A table shows the level of Govern- 
ment expenditure and revenue in 
pcrcentagcs of the net national in- 
come for 14 countries. Whereas in 
1946 the majority of the countries 
were running deficits of considerable 
magnitude. only three' countries 
(Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands) 
shnwcii a aeficit of current cxpendi- 
ture over current receipts in ,948. 
Even if investmcni expcndituie is 
taken into account, there was still a 
surplus in the c a ~ e  of four countries 

Belgium. A detai f ed analysis is given 
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(Denmark, Finland, Sweden, 
Britain). Only three countries 
(Austria, Ireland, Italy) show lower 
levels of expenditure in relation to 
national income in 1948 than in 1938, 
In six countries (Belgium, Hungary, 
the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, 
Britain) expchditure was more than 
50 per cent. above the 1938 level. 

CHAPTER 3 
Capital Formation 

The  proportion of net investment 
to the net national income is, in 
most countries, considerably higher 

.than before the war. The  percentage 
of net, investment is highest in the 
case of those coiintries which have 
large adverse balances on foreign 
account. A detailed analysis shows 
a relatively low investment in agri- 
culture and a high level in transport. 
Even now only a few countries (such 
as France and Britain) appear to 
show ade uate appreciation in their 

tural investment. Gross investment 
in transport was, on the other hand, 
nearly as large as gross investment 
in manufacturing industries. ’ . 

plans of 1 .  t e importance of agricul- 

CHAPTER 4 
The General Trade Pattern 

Total foreign’ trade of European 
countries continued to increase com- 

ared with the two preceding years, 
g u t  remained appreciably less than 
before the war. E:ports were 18 per 
cent. lower than in 1948 compared 
with a redoction of 14 per cent. in, 
imports. Fifty-five er cent. of the 
imports came l o r n  overseas 
countries compared with 63 per cent. 
in 1947 and 45,pcr cent. in 1938; 45 
per cent. of the exports went to over- 
seas countrics compared with 44 per 
cent. in 1947 and 35 per cent. in 1938. 
Exports to U.S.A. and Canada 
remained below the 1938 level, 

whereas exports to other overseas 
c(runtrics exceeded the 1938 volume. 
Only Britain has succeeded in raising 
exports to other European countrics, 
taken as a whole, above the pre-war 
level, while on the import side no 
country imported as much from 
other Euro can countries as before 

Europe’s trade is described in detail. 
the war. T i. e commodity pattern of 

. CHAPTER 5 
Prices in International Trade 

To a large extent a world market 
,rice, in the old sense of the term, 
bas ceased to exist (owing to bilateral 
agreements and to steps taken by 
individual countries to maintain 
domestic prices a t  a controlled level 
independently of price movements in 
the rest of the world). Nevertheless, 
some similarity in the general trend 
of prices in the different areas of the 
world persists. A t  the end of 1948. 
U.S. prices of agricultural products 
and industrial materials and manu- 
factures were much nearer their pre- 
war relationship than in 1947. 

Europe’s terms of trade with the 
rest of the world deteriorated since. 
1946 when they were more favour- 
able than in 1938. Britain-who 
alone accounted for about one-half 
of Europe’s exports and more than 
one-third of Europe’s imports., in . 
trade with the rest of the world in 
1948--cxperienced a deterioration of 
her terms of trade in 1947 compared 
with 1938, whereas those of the other 
European countries had improved. 
Between 1947 and 1948. the net posi- 
tion of Rritain remained the same, 
while the terms of tradc of the Con- 
tinental countries appear to have 
deteriorated considerably. A detailed 
calculation shows that Europe’s terms 
of trade would have been much 
worse if they had had to sell their 
exports and buy their imports a t  
U S .  prices. The  Continental’coun- 

. 
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tries werc alilc 10 charge rclati\*cly 
high prices Cor their exports; Britain 
bought food :11it1 raw materials from 
tlic Dominions m d  other arcas at  
prices coiisiderahly bclow those 
ruling in the United States. A 
detailed table slinws how Britain was 
able through her long-term contracts 
and Imlk purchase agreements to 
hold the post-war price increases for 
her food imports to relatively modest 
dimensions compared with the 
general rise i n  world prices. This  
diflerential narrowed appreciably 
during the past year. 

The fact that Eliropean export 
prices have risen so much more than 
US. prices for tlie same type of 
goods wnold indicate that European 
cnrrcncics in general are over-velued 
in relation io the dollar, or rather- 
since the U S .  has a large export 
sur Ius with riiost areas of the world 
aiic v not only with Europe-that the 
dollar is consirlerably under-valued 
in relation to all other currencies. It 
appears furthermore that this rcla- 
tire ovcr-mluarion of Euro eau cur- 
rencies i a  consirlcralily Ess 

.nonncccl in thc case of Br i ta in . tKi  
in that of other European countries. 
This analysis is based, however, on 
the ninreincni of e x p t  prices in 
relation to 1938. and there is some 
evidence that i n  1938 sterling was 
soineivhat ovcr-r.aliied in relation to 
other corrcncies. 

CHAPTER 6 
Tho Balorice of Payments 

Europe's balance of. pnymen,ts with 
the rest of the uorld showed a deficit 
of S j , h  million in 1948 against 
5j.6on million in 19j j ;  rhc deficit with 
U.S.A. alone ilcclined from. $g,;oo 
million tn $;.Go11 million. The  im- 
provement would Iiar~c been higher 
hut  for the derrrinrntion in tlie terms 
of trade. It is sl~own i n  .detail how 

ilic deficit has been met through U.S. 

S ~ h l  y c n t i o n  is giren to the 
shi t of I.nropc's trade into non- 
dollar arcas. 

CHAPTER 7 

help, sales of gold, etc. 

Intra-European Trade . . 
1nrr;i-Enropenn trade was signifi- 

cantly larger in 1948 than in 194;. 
Trade among Eastern European 
countries. which was very small 
beforc the war, reached almost three 
times the pre-war volume. Trade 
between \Vestern European countries 
still remained well below the 1938, 
level. chiefly owing to the slow 
recorery of Germany's trade;' trade 
among other \Vestern European 
countries returned to tlic pre-war 
Iercl. Trade hctween Western and 
Eastern Europe in  1948 was equal to 
only fm per cent. of the 1938 rolume, 
excluding Germany, and to only 42 
per cent., if Germany (who beforc 
the war accounted for 34 per cent. 
of the total) is incltided. 

A cletailcd analysis of intra- 
European trade and payments 
rclations follows; tlie special problem 
presented by Germany is stressed. 

CHAPTER 8 
Progress in Planning 

Both tlir O.E.E.C. countries and 
the Eastern European countries have 
prepared economic plans; tlic only 
exceptions are Finland, Switzerland 
and Spnin. The danger of the present 
methods of planning i s tha t  they will 
inRiicnce the economic development 
of individu:il countries in a more . 
anterkic direction and thus lend to 
the increased economic isolation of 
the indivklual coontrics of Europc 
from eacli ntlier. To secure a higher 
degree of economic integration and 
thus :I more rational use of the 
rcsoiirccs of Eurnpc, it would be 
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necessary either for each country to 
adopt more liberal economic policies 
or to advance towards more uniform 
standards of economic planning. 
The danger is rhar the nation3 of 
Europe will reject the one and shirk 
the other. 

An analysis is given of plan fulfil- 
ment in 1948 for Western and 
Eastern European countries and the 
U.S.S.R. A. description follows of 
the long-term plans of the O.E.E.C. 
countries and of Eastern European 
countries. 

CHAPTER 9 
Problems end Prospects 

This  chapter emphasises that the 
probable improvements or'er the next 

ears o r ' e b ~ n  in the coming 
:::a&, are not likely 10 bring about 
a solution of the basic problem of 
Europe-the severe poverty in which 
the majority of the buropean peoples 
live, which could only be rcmoved 
through revolutionary changes in 
thc technique of production. The  
resources that are likely to be 
devoted to capiral investment are 
far from adcqwte  .to secure any 
really substantid improwmcnt in 
living standards, or to narrow the 
tremendous pip bctwccn the, actual 
level of productivity in European 
industry and the lcvels that could 
be reached if the capital equipment 
and organiz;ition of production were 
improved to standards comparable 
with thosc in U.S.A. Empliasis is 
laid on the pnrr which future US. 
policy will play in determining the 
trend of European deidopments. 

In  a special appendix. a compar;t- 
tivc study of n;ttional incomcs in 
European countries is presented. A 
second appendix contains notes on 
the sowccs of and the methoils fol- 
lowed in the individual tables. A 
final ap~icnclix consists of 15 tables. 
containing sratistics of production 

and consumption of imporrant pro- 
ducts in European countrics and a 
synopsis of Europe's trade by indi- 
vidual countrics. 

U.N. ECONOMIC SURVEY 
The Story in Figures 

Told imports and total export8 in 
relation to the production ai 
commodities in Eurow (4 

PrDdUCtlon or corn. ! 

. - .  
dliuim afdO(l0rs in 1938 M a  I" Totnleramwd) Rdio rnodltles(c) ol =poria ...... ... la 45,047 30,010 

pmdlldio" .... .. . .. 
Totnl Imporla(d) ... 12.132 9,873 
Rdio  ol i n W  lo 

ordudion ......... ' 20 27 

PrDdUCtlon or corn. 

, . . .  
dliuim afdO(l0rs in 1938 M a  

Itern 1038 1047 1848(b) 

41.129 
0,371 

20 

I - L I -  

iosoe 
, 20 

(a )  I<xeludlng tho U.8.8.11. IrnporU and ex- 
ports lllcludo trude among Eumlrnn C0""trloB - 
~ i e l l  ns tho tmch of liurolmm eounlrles vlth non- 
1iuronean muatrics. 

( h )  I'roorlaionnl, bnsod on flguroa Tor le- thnn the 
tho f V l l  Y"'. 

( c )  lnclvdlng h t h  sgricdtural and Indu%trW 
p.ocI"c1Io1I. 

( d )  F.o.b. prleea. 

Overseas terms of trade oi U.K. and 
Rest oi Europe 

I w k  numbn. - 1038 - 1w 
Imp'ta(o) oxp*ts(o) lradc(b) 

185 117 

Net investment in fixed capital per 
head of population 

IJoUorr in  1038 PrkM 

... 

0 



I I 1938 1947 19480 

Total 

-- 
Unite< 
stater 

Item 
-- 

Other 
United non- 
Stiltes Europ,'! 

C0""tllC 

5.5 

3.7 

6.1 

0.9 _- 
Balance trnde account1 on ~ 0 . 7  

Ineomc from 

I-- -1.1 -1.8 -5.2 

168 100 
259 154 
483 288 

4,087 100 
3.367 82 
4,060 99 
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Europe's Balance of Payments 

__ 
Other 
"0"- 

,untnr 
urop,' 

- 

rata{ 

- 
14.8 

8.6 - 
-6.2 

+ O S  

+0.3 

-0.2 - 

f0.6 - 

-5.6 

__ 
Other 
"0"- 

WOp' 
iuntris 

Unite, 

-I 
7.8 

5.5 - 
-2.3 

+0.6 

+0.3 

-0.5 

10.0 

- 7.5 

Europe's im- 

Europe's ex- 
ports (f.o.b.) 3.1 

-2.5 

+0.5 

+ O S  

-0.5 

investment 
(net) . . . . . .  + O . l  +1.1 
T I S "  s p 0 r . 
tation Other (ne!)} my,- +o,2 +n.4 
sibler (ne t )  

Balance on . invisibles ac- 
count.. . . . .  +0.3 +0.4 + O S  

-1.9 -2.0 

The level of trade in Western Europe, in Eastern Europe and 
between Western and Eastern Europe 

Milliottr of dollor, i n  1938 f.o.b. brims 
Trade among 

Western 

CountneS 
I:"rOp.??" 

Millions 

dollars 
Index 

East-West 
trade 

Total 
intra-European 

trade 

rlillions 

dollars 
of Indm 

Willions 

dollars 
of Index 

Millions 

dollars 
of Index 

Including German? 
ond Aurlrin 
1938 . . . . . . . . . .  
1947 . . . . . . . . . .  
1948 . . . . . . . . . .  

EzcIudinR Gi.rmn,gv 
ond Aurrrio 
1938 .......... 
1947 .......... 

6.912 100 
3,789 5 5  
4,797 69 

4,993 100 
2,964 59 
3,583 72 

1.751 in0 
566 32 
731 42 

168 100 
259 154 
483 288 

2,915 100 
2,591 89 
2,948 101 

1.004 100 
517 51 
629 63 
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Trade between Eastern and Western Europe 

Millionr of dollarr in 1938 f.o.b. pricer 

Exporrr from Western Evrope I O  

Tothe U.S.S.R. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
To other Eastern European coun- 

Eortmn Europe : 

tries . : .  

Total 

l lrrern Europe : 

. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
.................... 

Expxrtr from Eastern Europe I O  

From the U.S.S.R . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
From other Eastern-European 

countries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Index Index 
Trade movements j 1938 I 1947 I numbere 1 1948 I numbcm 

(1  938 = 100) (1 938 =.loo) 

1x1 63 35 31 

47 

43 

539 216 

720 289 40 
-~ 
-- 

284 48 17  38 

747 229 31 312 42 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  11,031 I 277 I 27 I 419 I 41 

A Pattern /or  -World Plunning 
~ - 

By C. F. BRENNAN 
US. Secrefory of Agrieulrure 

N his evidence before the Senate I Foreign'Relations Sub-committee 
the American Secretary of Agricul- 
ture, C. F. Erennan. stated that the 
agreement could do more. than 
stabilize the movement of wheat in 
world trade; it could also lead to 
similar world agreements on other 
basic commodities. 

U.S. exports of .wheat hare ranged 
from 43 per cent. of US. production 
to 3 per cent., and prices have fluc- 
tuated in a way harmful to the 
world's producers and consumers. 

Bilateral, government to govern- 
ment, sewing-up of the world wheat 
market has now progrcsscd' to an 

. alarming extent. There were two 
alternatives for the United States. 
Either they conld play the giiiie that 
other nations were playing. the fenc- 
ing-off 'of part of the market by 
bilateral agreements, or they conld 
try to get other nations to agree to 

a workable olan for international co- 
operation. ' 

"The aericulture of the world is " 
still in flux, but  its post-war patterns 
are fast being determined. There is 
a disturbing tendency on the r f t . o f  
inany importing nations to su sidise 
the uneconomic production of wheat. 
If, through this agreement, we can 
give those nations an  assured supply 
of  wheat at reasonable prices, it  
should do much to arrest this ten- 
denc , and perhaps reverse the 
trenci!" 

The  Assistant Secretary of State 
for Economic Affairs, W. L. Thorp, 
emphasised the  point that the agree- 
ment would coiitribuie to the attain- 
ment of three ob'ectives: (I) the 
maintenance of sta b le conditions (2) 
the encouragement of non- 
discriminaiion (3) the development 
of a general policy for dealing with 
international commodity surpluses. 

I l '~idi i~~g!~~i,  M u s  20, 1949. 



The Economic Conditions 
of Federation 
By Professor F. A. HAY‘EK 

The outhor of “ The Road to Serfdom” considers tkc implications 
of federation f rom the point of tiieru of Jinding 

a franteiuork f o r  initintiue 

DR.:F. A. Hayek begins his essay 
with a statement of the great 

ad\~antagcs which woold result from 
the removal of iinpecliments to the 
niovenient of men. goods and capital 
between states, including the creation 
of common rules of law, a uniforiu 
monetary system and coininon con- 
trol of com:~lunicnti~ins. H e  regards 
thc abolition of economic barriers as’ 
indispensable to the achievement of 
the main pnrpose of federation, 
which is to secure peace. 

Compelling Reasons 
“The most compelling reasons for 

extending the union to the  economic 
sphere are provided by the necessity 
to preserve the internal coherence of 
the Uninn. The  existence of any 
meawrc of economic seclusion or 
isolation on the part of a n  individual 
state produces a solidarity of in- 
terests among all its inhabitants and 
conflicts between their interests and 
those of the inhabitants of other 
states which-although we have be- 
come so accustomed to such conflicts 
as to take them for granted-is by 
no means a. natural or inevitable 
thing.” 

Me thcn exainines the conse- 
quences of economic union. To a 

limited. If oods, inen and money 
can iiiove freely over inter-state 
frontiers, it becomes clcarly impos- 
sible to affect, the prices of the dif- 
ferent products through action by 

- the individual state. Any change in 
any part of the Union in the con- 
ditions of production of ‘any coin- 
modity, which can be transpotted to 
other pir ts  will affcct rices every- 
where. Similarly, any c[ange in the  
opportunities for investment, or the 
rcmiineration of labour, in any part 
of the Union will; more or less 
pronipdv, alfect the sup ly  and the 
price of capital and lagour in ’ a11 
other pirts. Consequently, n o  in- 
dividual state could assist particular 
industries by influencing prices. 

No state will be able to pursue an  
independent monetary policy. With 
a universal monetary system the lati- 
tude given to national central banks 
will be restricted: indeed, they may 
cease to exist and be organized into 
a sort of Federal Reserve System. 

In the purely financial sphere the 
methods of raising money by in- 
dividual states will be restricted in 
more than one way. I t  will be neces- 
sary to avoid forms of taxation which 
would drive capital and labour 
elsewhere and there will be con- 
siderable difficulties with many kinds 
of indirect taxes and-excise duties; 

i r ea t  extent the scope of economic 
policy of individual stares will be 

Prmn I n d i d d m I i m  and Ihe Smid Ord,rr. 
RotiMge & liegm Paul, LLi., lamion.  128. M. 500 
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“Tlicse limitations will apply not 
only to state economic policy but also 
to economic policy conducted by 
trade and profcssioiial urpanizations 
extending over the territory of tlic 
state. Once frontiers cciisc .fo he 
closed ancl free movement is secured, 
all these national organizations, 
whether trade unions, cartels or pro- 
fessional associations, will lose their 
‘monopolistic position ;tnd thus quo 
national organizations. tlicir power 
to control tlic supply of their scrsiccs 
or products.” 

Tariffs 
Dr. I-Iayck next deals with tlie best 

estahlishcd form of gorcriiment in- 
tervention on economic life, t:iriffs. 
In the main his remarks mi .tariffs 
apply equally to other, forms of 
restriction or protection. Protection 
for particular industries as at present 
practised will be impracticable if 
competitors against whom protection 
is required are within the Union. 

“It seems clear that, in a federation, 
tlie problem of agreeing on a com- 
mon tariff will raise prohlems dif- 
ferent in kind from those that arise 
in  a national state. it would lack 
the support of tlic strong nationalis- 
tic ideologies, the sympathies with 
tlie neighbour; and eveti the argil- 
inent of defence rvould lose much of 
its powcr of conviction if thc Union 
:were redly strong cnougli to hare  
little to fear. It is dificult to 
visualize how, in a federation, agree- 
ineiit could he reached on th‘e use of 
tariffs for the protection of particular 
industries. The same applies to ;ill 
other forms of protection. Provided 
!hat there is great dircrsity of con- 
ditions among the various countries, 
as will incvitably be the ciisc in a 
federation, the obsolescent or dcclin- 
ing industry clamouring for assis- 
tance will almost invariably encoun- 
3 3  
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fer, in the same field and within the 
federation, progressive industries 
which demand freedom of devclop- 
metit. It will he much harder to 
retard progress in one part of the 
federation in order to mainti’ L 111 stan- 
clards of life in another part than to 
do the satiie thing in a nation;il state. 

“But even where it is not siin Iy‘a 
question of ‘regulating’ (i.d., ciir!iiig) 
the progrcss of one group in order to 
protect anothcr group from coni- 
petition, the diversity of conditions 
and the diffcrcnt stages of economic 
development reached b y  the various 
>arts of the federation will raise 
[crious ohstacles to federal legisla- 
tion. Many forms of state inter- 
fcrctice, welcome in one stage of 
economic progress, are regarded in 
;inother as a great impediment. Even 
such legislation as tlie liiiiitation of 
working hours or compulsory unem- 
ployment insurance. or the protection 
of amenities, will be viewed in a dif- 
fercnt light in, poor and in rich 
regions and may in the former 
actually harm and rouse violent 
opposi6on from the kind of people 
who in the richer regions demand it 
and profit from it. Such legislation 
will, on the whole, 1i:ii.e to bc con- 
fined to the extent tu  which it can 
be applied locally without a t  tlie 
s;ii?c time imposing restrictions on 
mobility, such as a law of settle- 
ments. 

Common Ideals 

“Planning, or ccntral.direction of 
economic activity, presupposes the 
existence of common ideals and com- 
 non values; and the degree to which 
p~a111iing can be carried is liniited to 
the extent to which agreement on 
such a commoii scale of values can 
he obtained or enforced. It is clear 
that silcli agreement will he limited 
i n  inverse proportion to die homo- 
geneity and the similarity in outlook 



and tradition possessed by the in- 
habitants of an  area. Although, i n  
the national state, thc submission to 
the will of a majority will be facili- 
tated by the myth of nationality, it 
must be clear that ,people will he 
rcluctant .to submit to any inter- 
ferencc in their daily affairs when the 
majority which directs the govern- 
ment is composed of people of dif- 
ferent nationalities and different 
traditions. 

Limited Authority 
It is, after ‘all, only coninion 

scnse that the central government 
in a federation composed of many 
different people will have to be 
restricted in scope if it is 10 avoid 
niecting an  increasing resistancc on 
the part of the various groiips which 
ir. inclucles. But what could interfere 
inore thoroughly with the intimate 
life of the people than the central 
direction of economic life. with its 
inevitable discrimination between 
groo s? There seems .to be little 
possigle doubt that  the sco e for thc 
regulation of economic 1iL will bi 
much narrower for the central 
go\;eriiment 6f a federation than for 
national states. And since, as r e  
h a w  seen, the power of the states 
which comprise the federation will 
be ct  more limited, much of the in- 
ter Y erencc with economic life 10 
which we havc become accustomed 
will be altogether impracticable 
under a federal organization. 

“It should, perhaps, be emphasized 
that all this does not imply that 
there will not be .  ample scope for 
economic policy in a federation and 
that  there is no need for extreme 
lniwez fnire iit economic matters. It 
means only that planning in a 
federation ciinnot assume the forms 
which to-clay are pre-eminently 
known under this term; that‘ there 
must be no substitiition of day-to- 
day interfercncc and regulation for 

the iinpersonnl forces of die market; 
and, in partictiler, that there must 
be no trace of that ‘national derelop- 
inent by controlled monopolies’ to 
which, as has recently been pointed 
out in an  influential weekly journal, 
‘British leaclcrs are growing accus- 
tomed.’ In a fcderation economic 
policy ,will hare  to take the form of 

a rational qernlanent 
!::c%!k within which individual 
initiative will hare the largest pos- 
sible scope and will be made C O  work 
as beneliccntly as possible; and it 
will hare  to silpplement the working 
of the coinpetitire mechanism 
where, in the nature of the case, cer- 
tain services cannot be brought forth 
and be regulated hy the price system. 
But it will, at least in so far as the 
policy of :he federation as such is 
concerned, essentially have to be a 
long-tern1 policy, in which the fact 
that ‘in the long run  we are all clead’ 
is a decided advantage; and it must 
not be used, as is often the case to- 
day, as a pretext for acting on the 
principle npr2s nous le ddluge; for 
the long-term c1i;iracter of the de- 
cisions to be taken makcs it prac- 
tically impossible to foresee the in- 
cidence of .their effects upon in- 
dividuals and groups and thus pre- 
vents the issue from being decided 
by a strugglc between the most 
powerful ‘interests’.” 

Facing the Facts 
H e  concludes by saying: “I make‘ 

no apology for pointing out obstacles 
in the way of a goal in whose value 
I profoundly I,elieve. I am con\.inced 
that  these difficulties are genuine 
and, that, if we do not admit them 
from thc Iieginning, they may a t  a 
later date forin the rock on which 
all the hopes for international 
orgnnizntion m:!y ’ founder. T h e  
snoner we recognize these difficulties, 
the sonncr wc can hope to overcome 
them.” . 



The Next Stage 
in Western Europe 

Starting Point is Co-ordination sf 
A‘PW Capital Ini:esrnient 

h the short rcrin, closer economic inore accuratcly. their powers to bor- 1 tntcgration of countries in Wes- ,row to cover cloniestic deficits); and  
tern ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v , ~  is not as n ~ c e ~ ~ a r v  a con- that in its turn would involvc not 
clition for the success of the Euro- 
pe in  Recovery Programme as is 
often supposed. An approach to 
economic union cannot go very far 
until the nations concerned have 
returned, with thc help of E.R.P., to 
ii balanced economy. ‘The chief need 
for Wcstcrn Union is not economic 
but political, and . the chief benefits 
to be expected are not economic but 
political, social and human. 

A solid foundation of political 
achievcinent is a prior condition for 
any substantial progress in the 
wonomic field. Industrial specializa- 
tion ,on a regional basis and a con- 
tinent-wide trading area come up 
against thc difficulty of political in- 
security. Fmr that rhey may be 
driven back on their own resources 
prevents nations taking risks with 
cssential snpplics. It niay take IO 
ycars or inore t n  build up sufficient 
canfidencc. This does not imply that 
there is nothing to be done mean- 
while, The  restoration of inter- 
changeability of  European currencies 
is a reasonahlc short-term aspiration, 
provided that nations have brought 
thcir balances of payment into 
equilibrium. “But a common cur- 
rency is out of reach. In these days 
of ,managed economics, it would in- 
volve a willingness on the part of 
national govcmmcnts to surrender 
thcir control over their budgets (or’ 

increly a willingncss to ccntralize in- 
vestment controls and employment 
policy generally, but also the ability 
of the cent rd  organs to keep every 
part of Wesrcrn Europc economically 
111 step with cscry nrlicr. Thc  second 
half of thii reqiiirement would bc 
more difficult than the first. These 
conceptions lie more t h i n  one 
generation ahead.’’ 

Preferential Rates 
On the question of a customs. 

union, the core of the problem is the 
willingness of Western Europe 
nations to abandon the protection 
against one another that each of 
them now accords IO its own indus- 
tries. Whatever advantages a cus- 
tonis union might bring in the end, 
its immediate cRcct would. be to 
create a good deal of local unemploy- 
ment-and all gowrnments are now 
sensitive to the emergency of unem- 
ployment. The  most that can be re- 
garded as practical politics. is that 
European countries should accord 
each other preferential rates. But 
the U.S.A. might rcgnrd this as dis- 
crimination. But though protection 
for existing industries may not be 
entire1 abandoned. the same is not  
true oY ncw inclustrial capacity yet 
to be crcatcd. Pcrhaps the most 
promising prospect cif real economic, 
mregration lies in the co-ordin a t’ ion 
of plans for new canital investments. 



Stability und ~ ~ r o s p c r i t y  at Iroi i ie  ; U liberal arid 
corisrractiae trade nnd irwesrntent policy abroad 
- t h e  w e  America's best contributio,is to 

T h e  Preservation of 
the  West's Economy 

By Professor JOHN 11. WlLLIA3lS 

The A'arhaiiiel Ropes Prtfessor of Political Ecorioniy ai Iforuard Usisersity, 
itnil Ecenoinic Ailuisor IO the F>derol Rcscruo Bonk of Nnu York 

tern Euro can countries can do to 
lessen Ira& barriers, better integrate 
their exchange of goods and services, 
improve transportation and the 
mobility of labour. 

"Much of our effort has been 
directed toward long-run objectiks, 
toward the ilerising of international 
trade and currency organizations 
which can function elTectirely only 
aftcr more normal conditions have 
been restored bv other means. This 
is u u e  of the h'fonetary Fund and of 
ITO. Only the International Bank 
can be regarded as properly having 
transitional as ivcll as long-run uses. 

"We face the task of creating a 
workable svstem of trade and cur- 

I" Professor Williams' opinion the 
g r e a ~  diyiding line of tile inter- 

mar period U the year 1931, when .!he 
aor ld  increasingly turncd its back on 
~ h r  gold sr;tndaril and multilateral 
trade in the search for internal 
stability and security cvcn at  the ex- 
pense of international trade. Look- 
ing at  our present problems we can 
see that in various ways the post-war 
record has been better. I3ut "in some 
respects we have iiiadc the smie  mis- 
takes as before. W e  hare  subnicrged 
the concrete in the abstract, the 
short-run in the long-run. We have 
thought too much in terms of brdad 
(and even doctrinaire) principles and 
not enoilgh about the kind of world 
to which they wonld apply. W e  have rency in a ;cry mixed world, a sys- 
been preoccupied with organizational tem acceptable to both free and 
forms and procedures which could planned economies. It will have to 
operate successfully only when more be an evolutionary process. W e  must 

.normal conditions have been start from where we are and not try 
achieved. W e  have, in other words, to impose some systems ready made. 
failed again to appreciate thc difi- T o  the extent that we p u t  pressure 
culties of the transition period or pro- on  other nations to give up their 
vide an  adequate prograinme for present arrangements before we are 
dealing with them. W e  have not prepared to offer better nnes, we are 
thought enough in ternis of the key likelyto increase the cost to ourselves 
situations or conditions, the corrcc- of reconstruction. For the transition 
tion of which would go far to pro- period, and perhaps some time there- 
duce a general recovery." after, our attitude toward bilateral 

- H e  is sceptical of anything so for- agreements and discriminatory prac- 
malized as a Western Europe tices will have to take account of cir- 
economic bloc or Customs Union, ,cumstanccs. T h e  question to be 
though there is much that the Wes- asked should be whether they are 

Pmnr Pod- War Ifondor~ I'ionr ond @her Em#t. Ilaril Dloektcell, OzJord. 
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likely to encourage a growth of trade 
or have the o posite effect. rather 

principles we arc seeking to pro- 

“In any event, it docs secm clear 
that  the greatest contribution we can 
makc t o u w ~ I  preserving our kind of 
economic system, herc and elsewhere 
in the world, will be through the 
maintenance of a stable and pros- 
perous economy at  home, couplcd 
with a liberal and constructirc tradc 
and investment policy ahroad.” 

than whether t \ cy r i o l a t ~  : . .  the pure 

mote. 

Investment . . . 
In  the Economic Kccovcry chapter 

Professor Williams emphasizes the 
poin! that “the Heco\wy Pro rammc 
is primarily a programme o f  inwst- 
ment, even though this will involve 
food as well as raw material. equip- 
mcnt or other kinds of capital goods. 
It may well be true, as [lie Harriman 
Committee indicated, and as Mr. 
Harrod contends for England, that 
European capital ex enditurcs havc 
been exccssive. But  tfiis is relative. It 
is important to distinguish between 
‘capital outlavs tha t  incrcase output 
and product ihy  and those for hous- 
ing or general welfarc that do not 
contribute so directly; ant1 it is im- 
portant also to distinguish between 
longer and shorter-run investment, 
with a presninption in favour of the 
latter. But it defeats the whole pro- 
gramme to lose sight of the fact that 
Europe’s most essential need is for 
capital expenditure. This would be 
true even though the  task were 
merely that of post-war rehabilita- 
tion following wartime under- 
investment. But the picture which 
I h a w  tried to h a w  of the structural 
change in Europe’s international 
position can point to no other con- 
clusion than that the way out, if 
Europe is to become independent of 
‘extraordinary outside assistance,’ 
must he through the development’of 
3 3 c  
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her export capacity and of home pro- 
duction in place of imports. 

“Another major aspect of the prob- 
lem is tu revive intra-1Suropean 
.trade, and to brcak down, so far as 
may be, the obstacles to East-West 
tradc. It would he a shortsighted 
puli:y to co-operate with Russia by 
playing her own gamc. The bcst way 
to meet it is to promote Western 
Eurbpcan production to the point 
where Eastern Europe cannot afford 
tn forego thc ;idvantages of trade. 
There have been some indications 
from Geneva that Russia is not 
wholly imlyvious to this kind of 
persuasion, and the continued exis- 
tence of the Economic Commission 
for Europe might well he the vehicle 
for such developmcnts. Given con- 
tiiiuancc of the ~ C C O \ ~ C I V  such as now 
seems in ‘prospect, and enough evi- 
dence of dctcrminntion to stand to- 
gether militarily, and politically, 
Western I’.urope, with the aid of the 
Recovery Progrimme, might produce 
a changed attitude toward ISast-West 
trade. In view of the predominantly 
agricultural character of C 3 astern 
Europe, the concentration of indus- 
tries in thc Wcst, and the need for 
outlets for industries in the in- 
between countries like Czccho- 
Slovakia and Poland, it is difficult to 
believe that the economic relation- 
ships will not in the end prevail. At 
any rate, short of supplying war 
goods, the better policy is to keep the 
door open.” 

. . and Production 

His conclusion is “The restoration 
of European equilibrium will have to 
be a process of increasing produc- 
tivitv throuch caoital investment. 

0 

and berhaps also in’ part a process of 
turning inward, with home trade 
RrowinR in relation to foreign tra+ 
Some European economists favour 
this latter as the ultimate solution; 
but it is dilficult to see how popula- 
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tions so dense a s  those in Europe can 
subsist on ii reasoiiable living stan- 
dard by turning inward. A more 
likely course wunlrl be the develop- 
ment of colonial areas and other 
relatively undeaeloped parts of the 
rvorld; but  this suggests a long pro- 

“As the creditor country in what- 
ever new trade pattern is to, be 
evolved, we should be prepared not 
only to invest abroad after 19j2- 
though increasingly ,in the form of 
private inrestnient-but to import 
the goods ,our capital creates. Un- 
fortunately, this is more;Iian a qnes- 
tion of reorientating OLII coinmercial 
policy, ililficult though that is. hluch 
iiinre deetly, iL,is a,question of cor- 
recting t e direqnilibriuni arising 
from our cumulative productivity 
;~dvantage, combined with abnor- 
mally strong demand for our con- 
siinier durahle goods and capital 
goods. International trade thcory in 
the nineteenth century took no 
accouiit of such chronic inaladjust- 
nients. T h e  answer to this problem 
- o r  to England’s problem, now that 
her trade position built up through 
generations has turned a p i n s t  her 
- d o e s  not readily suggest itself. No 
less a question is the maintenance of 
economic stability at honie. It was 
our great depression of the ‘thirties 
that caused other countries to turn 
their backs 011 multilateral trade and 
seek security in protective trade and 
currency devices.” 

International Trode 
Four broad sets of facts are the 

basis of .  the chapter dealing with 
international trade. 

“ I .  The multilateral trade system 
dereloped out of the conditions of 
an expinding world in .  which rlif- 
ferent kinds of countries pl;iyerl com- 
plementary roles, the manufactured 

roducts of the industrial countries 
L i n g  exchangeci fnr the fooiis and 

cess. 

raw m;iterials of the less ilcvclope~ 
countries. the process being fosterea 
hy the flow of capital from the mor, 
to the less advanced countries, anc 
the whole system rerolsin aboui 
England as the trade and inancia. 
centre. In  such a system, inter 
national trade adjustment was to A 
large extent a self-regulating pro 
cess, and, to the extent that it war 
not, the mechanism of the, London 
money market in normal circum. 
s ta ims  provided such control as was 
iicedcd. Eren in the nineteenth cen- 
tury, however, the multilateral sys- 
tem was a fair weather system, which 
broke down under the condition of 
war and of major booms and depres- 
sions. But there was no room for 
doubt about its maximizin effect 

the desirability of restoring it when- 
ever i c  collapsed. Even before the 
First World War, there were indica- 
tions that  the system was undergoing 
change and that  England was losing 
her central place. Now, as a conse- 
quence of two wars and the inter- 
vening malad‘ustments, we hare  a 
very different kind of world, and  one 
of the basic questions is whether il 
substitute can be found t o  perform 
England’s role of market of last re- 
sort and het role as creditor and con- 
troller of the international system. 
“2. T h e  system never had the un. 

qualified support of all the trading 
countries that its logic assumed. In  
the nineteenth century the main 
reservation was found in the unequal 
develo ment of the trading countries 
snd  t I! e case, strongly argued rir- 
tually ’ everywhere except in free 
trade En  land, for protection of 
young inks t r ies  and young coun- 
tries. But tariffs, though they modi- 
fied the terms of trade and may at  
times have restricted its volume, did 
not interfere seriously with the inulti- 
lateral system so long as England’s 
large free market remained open. 

upon international trade an 3 hence 
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“3. The  second great reservation 
upon the free working of the multi- 
lateral s stmi has been the incrcas- 
ing empKasis upon internal stability 
a t  high employment. The maladjust- 
ments growing out of the First 
World War and the great depression 
of the early ’thirties have greatly in- 
creased this cmphasis. Indeed, it 
seems not too much to say that, 
taken together with En land‘s 
changed position in the wor P d and 
the growing, predominance of our 
own country in the grand aggregatc 
of .world production, these changes 
have completely altered our conccp- 
tion of the rohlcm. to the point 
where we finJo;irselves conipellcd to 
recognize the dependence of order 
and stability at  high employment in 
the lcading countries, and par- 
ticularly in this country. Some of 
the countries participating in the 
1TO discussions, notably Australia. 
have cirried this changed viewpoint 
so far as to insist that  adherence to 
a multilateral system must he con- 
ditioned on sonic kind of guarantee 
of stalilc high employment in the 
United States. thc altcrnative being 
cuinplete freedom to the other coun- 
tries to set up rcgional or bilateral 
systems based on cninmon policies to 
inaintaiii high production and eni- 
ploymcnt within the trade area, and 
to protect themselves against exter, 
nal disturhancc. . 

To an increasing extent this 
reservation in fa\.our of internal 
stability has .11ceii developing into 

“4. 
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what I think must he recognized as 
a third kind of reservation, namely, 
the right of a country to plan its 
economic and political system, even 
though this may mean nationalizing 
its industries and controlling its 
cconorny for purposes of social 
security and  ‘welfare, as well as 
business-cycle stability. Thus we 
have a very mixed world with coun- 
tries ranging all the way from our 
o,wn still predominantly private cn- 
terprise s stem through various de- 
grees of pranned economy emtiracing 
clements of state socialism to a com- 
pletely controlled economy like that 
of Communist Russia.” 

H e  sums tip by saying, “In creat- 
ing, conditions favourablc to the 
restoration of a mulrilatcral trade 
system, the heaviest responsibility 
will he our own. Granted that the 
outcome must he somc kind of com- 
fromise, will it  he possible i n  such a 
ieterogeneous world. part controlled 
and part free, to move i n  the direc- 
tion of the multilateral system. which 
is the logical counterpart of our frce- 
enterprise economy. or will thc 
balance swing the other way?. Per- 
haps it is rash to try to answer the 
question. hut it does seem clear that 
the greatest contribution we can 
makc toward preserving our kind of 
economic system, here ;tnd elsewhere 
in the world, will he through the 
maintenance of a stable and pros- 
pcrous economy a t  home coupled 
with a liberal and constructive trade 
and investment policy abroad.” 

Britain’s Post-War Loans and Gifts. 
From August. 1945, to date, the United Kingdom has received from other 

countries gifts end loans to the value of Ll,27U million. I n  addition E.R.P. 
R i d  10 the United Kingdom amounted to E275 million up  to Zlst May. 1949 and 
drawin8 rights exercised by us under the Intra-Buropenn Payments Agreement 
weit E74 million. During the same period the sum of LSUS million was made 
availnble to other countries by the United Kingdom and drawing rights exercised 
on us by other countries totalled &41 million. 

-Sir ShJod Criirpl, I lot<re of C v n ~ a ~ m c ~ ,  ?rli/lare. 



A 
Five Point Plan 

for 

Increased Production 

Sir GRAHAM CUNNINGHAM 

who is in charge of fhe drive f o r  dollar 
salas in Canada, the U.S.A., and 

South America. . 
FIRST let us .consider the position 

of manageinent. This seems to 
me to call for consideration under 
two heads. The  first is the question 
of co-operation between h m s .  

. Co-operation Between Firms 
There is no works i n  the world 

that is yet perfect, and there is 
always something to be learned from 
one’s neighbour, even though he  may 
not be making the same class of 
goods. One can sometimes learn how 
not to do a thing i n  ii Ind  works, and 
it is as important to  learn how not to. 
do an operation as to learn how one 
shoiild do it. 

We ciinnot all go to America, but  
siirely we can open our own doors to 
each other just a s  freely, if not Inore 
frcely, thiin the Americans open 
their doors to LIS. With this thought 
in mind, trade associations and 
various other bodies arc arranging 
for what is called “Mutual Aid in In- 
dustry,” so tha t  one manufacturer 
gives assistance to another and in 
this way groups are got together and 
consultations rake place among the 

Fmn 0“ idell ieu in o r  Finanri 
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management in all its grades to see 
how we can improve our present 
methods of manufacture. ’ 

This  is a grand and constructive 
idea which merits the consideration 
of all people engaged in industry. 
Why should we not-large and small 
-start right away to see how we can 
help each other to help the counuy 
through its present economic diflicul- 
tics. 

Works Relations 
There are still many managements 

who need to reflect on improved 
works relations. A lot has been said 
on this subject and unquestionably 
tremendous progress has been made. 

I n  this respect, I bclieve we are 
ahead of our American friends, but 
that docs not mean that we have not 
still a long way to go. I hold the 
view that joint production commit- 
tees have done a great deal in pro- 
nioting confidence bctwecn managers 
and workpeoplc, but  thew arc still 
many men and women on the factory 
floor who lack an adequate onder- 
standing of their firm’s prohlcnis and 

01 Tima,  Imddon, J I w  le, IUIO. 



objectives. h.l;~nagcmcnt will only 
gct out of these comniittecs what 
they put into them. ’ 

It is not‘enough merely to opcratc 
a joint production committee. h e r y  
iiianager should apply these tests: 

(i) “Do my workers 1i;ive ?n ade- 
quate understanding of our objec- 
tires and  difficulties?” and 

(ii) “Do I understand i n d  ap- 
preciate their difficultics?” 

Strikes and Absenteeism 
There is still far too much time 

being lost to industry as a result of 
strikes and  voluntary absenteeism. 
Absenteeism can in part be cor- 
rected by better works relations, but 
a great responsibilit rests with trade 

selves to assist .inanageiiicnt in over- 
coming unnecessary absence from 
work. 

There are responsibilities on the 
shoulders of all of us today. .Th i s  is 
not a one-sidcd affair with all the 
blame on management; all sides 
must face up squarSly , t o ,  their 
national duties. T i e  high incidence 
of strikes is a matter on which I 
claim the workers are very much at 
fault. Although in 1948 fcwer work- 
ing days wcrc lost in industrial &- 
putes (1,944,000) than in any year 
since 1943, the industrial output lost 
by strikes is still far too high. Le t  us 
make no bones about it-unofficial 
strikers to-ihy arc enemies of thc 
State. 

If thc present machinery for 
handling industrial  dispute^ is in. 
;idequate, then discussions should 
take place hctwccn reprcscntatives of 
management and workpeople; but 
mhatevcr machinery is agrccd, bar- 
gains hiust be kept. Failure to kecp 
them should bc penalized by heavy 
sanctions. 

I consider that illegal strikes 
should be punished by some for- 
feiture of-civil rights, and that the 

union officials and t z e workers them- 

unofficial strikers should hare  their 
cards iixirkcd. Lcadcrs of illegal 
strikes should be fincd, and if neces- 
sary suhjcctccl to iiiorc severe punish- 
mcnt. ’ 

Time and Motion Study 
M y  next point is really one for 

management. but it closely concerns 
the wor,kcrs because it is one on 
which many still need to reorientate 
their views. I refer to thc question 
of Time and Motion Study, against’ 
which some sections of workpeo le 
still seeni to have a considera E le 
degree of unreasonable rejudice. 

Although this prcjucice is .“n- 
reasonable, it is, a t  rhc same time, , 
underst;indable, for it is based-as 
arc many industrial disputes-n 
fear of unemployment. This fear, 
howcser, has its root in a fallacy. 

Plant and .Raw Materials 
My last point concerns the necd of 

industry for better plant and a freer 
flow of raw materials. There is not 
much to be  said about ,the first item. 

Industrial capital has been and is 
being starrcd of the means of pro- 
curing the most up-to-date equip- 
ment. It will take many years to 
rcpiir the ravages and gips  left by 
the war. 

As to the question of raw materials, 
this is largely a matter of removal of 
controls and there has already been 
considcr;ihlc progrcss. The evil of 
controls-not always recognized by. 
the controllers-is that it impels fac- 
tories to lay in stocks in case alloca- 
tions do uot come up to expectations. 

Here agnin, Iiulk buying must  in- 
evirably hare  a retarding effect on 
production. ,With improved plant 
a n d  Mrcatcr availaliility of raw 
matcrials nianagcment can make an 
advance in standartlizntion of pro- 
duction which will inevitahly give 
gre:itcr rodiictive efficiency in every 
workshop in the country. p .  
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East-West Trade in Europe 
Distortion by Politics . 

by PAUL R. PORTER 
Acting chief of the US. delegation to E.C.E. 

THE principles 'which lie a t  the of our trouble, however, lies not in 
foundation of mutually bene- the actions of countries outside Eas- 

'ficihl economic relations betwcen tern Europe, but  in the interference 
countries are those enunciated in the by the Soviet Union of the rules of 
draft charter for an  International mutually beneficial economic rela- 
Trade Organization. The y i y i p l e s  tions. 
of ' the  charter arc essential y simple Turning first to trade, we find that  
ones. They include, first, the estab- certain Eastern Euro ean nations 
lislimcnt and maintenance of a 
peaceful world community, and the pattern obviously most advan- 
second, a recognition that thc various tageous to them. - These nations 
parts of the  world differ in resources, have described themselves in meet- 
climate, skills and .traditions, and ings of this Commission as the rela- 
therefore havc special opportunities tively under-developed economies of 
to produce certain types of goods. Europe. They have requested this 
Thus, the greatest bcnefit for all is Commission's sympathetic interest 
assured by encouraging each area to and assistance in fostcring their 
develop of its own free will its special economic development and some of 
potentialities and to exchange its them have accused the United States 
products with other areas on tcrms of of retarding 'their development. I n  
mutually beneficial economic advan- reply, we would suggest a glance a t  
.tage: a t  the same time, it is to the the pattern of Eastern European 
interest of all to seek to reduce un- t h d e  to observe how and by what 
natural and uneconomic trade bar- nation the rate of Eastern Ihropean 
riers to a minimum. The  plain fact economic development is being re- 
is that economic dcvelo iinent in tarded. During the current trade 
]<astern Europe is sbibordinateil to year. accordinrr to available data. 
political and ideological, prcoccupa- 

.-tions, that trade IS distorted for 
olitical ends by the imposition of 

Force, be it physical or political, in 
such a way as to subordinate the 
legitimate. economic interests of 

' weaker areas to thc selfish ends 
of a strongcr one and to 
rcduce the living standards of all 
peoples to those prevailing in the 
Soviet Union. A sriinmary sketch 
will show that  thc Countries which 
cmnplain of discrimination are in 
truth beset by dificultics. The  source 

510 

have not been allowe s to trade in 

" 
kastern European countries will ex- 
change with each other an  estimated 
z,1oo,ooo.m dollars in goods, as com- 
pared with r,fbo,ow,wo dollars dur- 
ing the previous year and as com- 
pared with something less than 
~ , m , w o , w o  dollars to be exchanged 
with countries of Western Europe. 
About $1.200 million, the pre- 
dominant share of the $2,100 million 
total. represents the Soviet Union's 
imports from and exports to other 
corintrics of Eastern Europe. 
Naturally, i t  cannot be expected that 
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any large pcrccntagc (If the total of 
goods to be exchanged within Eas- 
tern Europe will bc machincry and 
equipment of the type necessary for 
economic development. As a r?artcr 
of fact, it is only about IO per cent. 
of the total, and inorc than a quartcr 
of this limited amount C O ~ S I S ~ S  of 
machinery and cquipmcnt destined 
for import into the Sovict Union 
from the other countries of Eastern 

Is this the logical trade pattern to 
promote Eastern European economic 
development? If not tied up in 
politicall conceived bilateral tradc 
relationslips in Eastern Europe, 
could not more advantageous mar- 
kets be found for much of the coal, 
pctroleum, timbcr, grain and potash 
scheduled for export from the smal- 

, Icr nations of Eastern Europe? 
Countries would not trade scarce and 
important raw materials with coun- 
tries having substantially similar 
economics. T h e  word for exchange 
under these conditions is not “trade” 
a t  all, hut  simply exploitation. 

Hidden Possibilities 
And this is not the type of activity 

that will most rapidly. foster 
economic dcvelopment. Particularly 
a t  this time, the  smaller countries of 
I h t c r n  Europe, left to pursue their 
own and not the Sorict Union’s ad- 
vantage, would find their terms of 
tradc with other parts of the world 
especially favourablc. The  foodstuffs 
and raw materials Eastern Europe 
exports have been in short supply on 
aorld markcts and their prices have 
adranccd, in comparison with prc- 
war, rclatircly more than have pr~ces 
of the manufactured goods Eastern 
Europe normally would import. 
Thus, pcrhaps as much as a billion 
dollars of what is now traded among 
Enstein Europcan nations could he 
directed to othcr parts of the world. 
In cxcliangc. Eastern Europe could 

Europe. 

I receire the t pic I L K ~ O I ~ S  of more 
industrializey c&&s, goods that 
would bc of genuine value in 
cconomic development. 

Political Objectives I 

Hut trade and economic develop- 
ment of Eastern Europcan nations 
along the lines of most benefit to 
thein obviously would not serve the 
present purposes of the Soviet Union 
and its ap arent political and 
economic . ok‘jectives in Eastern 
Europe, which seems to involve thc 
impoverishment of the smaller coun- 
tries. The .  volume of Soviet trade 
with other Eastern Europcan coun- 
tries has been increasing since the 
end of World War 11. Offering little 
in the way of goods nceded for 
develo ment. the Soviet Union is 

Europe’s most .important com- 
modities, consumiog R,~o ,oao  tons of 
Eastern Europe’s coal, I.WO,OOO tons 
of petroleum, over 500,om cubic 
metres of timber, more than one- 
third of aluminium, 60 per cent. of 
the lead. and so on down the list. 

The Soviet Union thus not only 
absorbs an  abnormal share of the 
saleable commodities of Eastern 
Europe, but  it also seeks io crcace a 
pattern of economic dependence of 
these countries upon the Soviet 
Union. It also tends to minimize 
trade relations between the smaller 
countries, so that it can hold in its 
hands all the major channels of 
trade. 

This artificially expanded network 
of Eastern European trade has, for 
the U.S.S.R.. numerous other IISCS. 
There is, for example, a very interest- 
ing movement of petroleum, timber. 
aluminium. lead, ncwsprint, iron and 
steel, which thc U.S.S.R. imports in 
larger quantities and exports in smal- 
lcr quantities in its trade with oiller 

-Geneva. M a y  16, ,949; 
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nevert E eless a large taker of Eastern 

, 
countries of Eastern Europe. ‘I 
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Financing 
Underdeveloped Areas 

InterncLtioiacil Bunk Criticizes U.N. Proposals 
Under-developed countries need capital which cannot be supplied by 

governments or private investors. The International 
Bank will help-but only ;f conditions 

here laid down are observed 

Tii" International Bank for Recon- 

transmitted to the United Nations 
Economic and Employment Coin- 
mission a memorandum discussing 
the recent renorts of two United improvement of real income per head 

merely by continuing inrestmcnt at 
struction nnd l)e\.elopment hiis ' a steady rate throughout the business 

cycle, the Bank will he making a 
contribution to antikyclical action. 

"The application of capital to the. 

Nations snb-c'omniissions-one on in'a country must be uiew'cd in a 
economic deidopment  ancl one on broad sense T h c  sub-commission 

oint ou t  tlic importance of employment and ccononiic stability. 
In its mcmorandnm, the Inter- agricu tule ni devclo ment, but the 

national Hank states: "So far as thc stress is on industrialzation. How- 
Bank is concerned, it is impossible ever, in thc Rank's experience, the 
to reconcile fully the ohjcctires at shortest road to a higher real income 
which these two reports aim. On i s  often investment in agriculture. 
thc one hand, the development of And, particularly when agricultnral 
irnder-devcloped countries rcquircs ii techniques are primitive, the best 
steady flow of invcstnient in an results may be obtained not by large 
orderly series of projccts; on the scale mechanization, but  by the dis- 
othcr, anti-cyclical action demands tribution of many simple tools. But  
sudden acceleration or curtailment of this very improrcment of agricul- 
the investment programme to meet tural methods may well cause under- 
slidden changes in hnsiness con- employment or, worse still, acccn- 
ditions, which are often abrupt and , tuate it where it exists already, as it  
fnrcsccahlc only a short time ahead. so often does in populous areas. T h e  
To . make anti-cyclical action a necessaryroncomitnnt is then invcst- 
primary object of tlic Bank's invest- meiit in light industries-light. that 
incnt policy would tend to upset the is, in the sense that they have a high 
balance which any long term ratio of labour to capital. For the 
dcrclnpinent plan requires , among whole process of derelopment in- 
the r;irious branches of rhc economy herently entails a large proportion 
siicli as transport. power and tl?c (as much as .TO or 60 per cent.) of the 
tr;iining of Inbonr." total investment in 'public overhead 

The  memorandum also points oiit capital' which is capital intensive. 
thilt "it should not be forcotten that When so much canital is necessarilv 

does P . ' 
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earmarked for such iurpoaes, it be- 

to en- 
sure the best use of the remainder. 
It is therefore nntural to find that 
small scattered units of light indus- 
try. which can often be develo cd 
from local handicrafts, are ire- 
quently more rewarding than con- 
ccnuated heavy industry, especially 
in countries where there are natural 
obstacles to trans ortation 

“Excessive e m t a s i s  .on’ industfy 
for industry’s sa e, above all heavy 
industry, may leave an  undevelo ed 
country rvith the symbol of deveEp- 
mcnt rather than the substance. 
There are. of course, a number of 
instances where heavy industry may 
be justified. For example, production 
of iron and steel in Southern 
Rhodesia is clearly economic. both 
because of the existcnce of the 
requisite natural resources and be- 
cause of the high overland transport 
cost of im orted iron and steel. But. 
in g e n e y e  capital should he applied 
where it brings the greatest return. 
For  this reason the prime need in 
develo ment might be better termed 
‘capitaEzation,’~ which embraces all 
forms of physical investment and 
does not .  have the somewhat mis- 
leading bias tliat industrialization 
has. 

Domestic Aspects 
“On the domestic aspects of financ- 

ing development and the proper em- 
ployment of iloincstic rcsources, the 
sub-comniissinn has made a number 
of apt ,observations which the  Bank 
believes that the Commission 
shoulc~ strongly endorse. It is per- 
haps pertinent to add that, whereas 
‘the main cause of  low s a \ h g s  is the 
low level of real incomc,’ one reason 
for this low level is often seasonal 
or ilisguisrd iincmploymcnt in rural 
areas. In such conditions, certain 
types of capital formation arc pos- 
sible t h t t  involve little or no inroads 

comes all the more 6 esirdble .: 
on existing real income. Simple con- 
struction work, such as village health 
centres, storage buildings, feeder 
roads and water catchments may be 
carried out  voluntirily by the local 
inhabitants themselves if the State 
supplies some of the materials. Ex- 
cept for the cost of the latter, this 
form of development requires no 
financing. Rut where a spirit of 
coinmiinal co-operation is kcen and 
widespread, it.can be of substantial 
importance. 

Dependence on Savings 
“The sub-commission considers it 

unrealistic to  assume ‘that the Bank 
could, in the foreseeable future, be 
able to make a significant contribu- 
tion to the massive investments re- 
quired for economic ilcvelopment in- 
volved over a long period.’ The 
magnitude of the task cannot be 
denied, but magnitude alone cannot 
determine the pice at  which it is 
undertaken. T h e  report itself admits 
the dearth of soundly-conceived 
r j e c i s  and this agrees. with the 

ank’s experience. Rash expen- 
diture now would prcjudice the flow 
of investment in the future; for in 
the last resort development relies on 
the savings of the  world; which can 
hard1 be expected to be forthcom- 

more sound projects inay be pre- 
sented to the Bank than it can 
finance, but  that time is not yet in 
sight. 

“The dearth of sound projects is 
not particularly -surprising. T h e  
very act of uric er development con- 
notes an  insufficiency of the talents. 
not always involving the highest 
skills, necessary to translate develop- 
ment concepts into practical propo- 
sitions rcady for execution. Morc- 
over. the last 20 years hare  witnessed 
a catxclysmic depression and a long 
ilestrrictire war-hardly a fertile 
period for the prepiration of long 

ing i Y they are misused. Eventually 
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tcriii dc\,clo niciit plans. But not 

made; evcn the matcrial is lacking. 
I h t a  of all kinds, including 
economic, arc fragmentary and often 
unreliable. T h c  need for hydro- 
clcctric power and irripntion, for 
example, will in many areas take 
some years to satisfy, simply for the 
lack of Seological and hydrological 
information. In  addition. the ncces- 
snry political and social foundations 
for develo mcnt can only gradually 
be ,built. to!;, productivity and liv- 
ing standards are as much the 
product of poor government, un- 
sound financc, bad health and lack 
of education as of inadequate re- 
sources or the lack of produc- 
tive facilities. The  Rank hopes that 
through the technical assistance ren- 
dered hy it and by other inrer- 
national and national agcncics these 
hurdles can he lowered. 

Econonzic Loans 

"The Bank will not bc dcflected 
from its determination to make loans 
only for sound and productive pro- 
jects. For thc efficient 'canalization 
of'sarings is as cssential on the inter- 
national plane as i t  is on the  domes- 
tic. Any organization which lowered 
its standards in this respect would he 
guilty of waste for the sake of an 
ostensibly humanitarian gesture. 
The  Bank has no intention of so 
abusing its responsibilities. This does 
not mean, of coiirsc, that the Bank 
finances only projects which pnss 
private invcstmcnt criteria. To the 

only h a w  t i e  Y ,  plans not yet been 
contrary, thc Bmk's c h a r m  ex- 
pressly precludes it from making 
loans when financing is available 
from other soiirccs on reasonable 
terms; its p u r l ~ o ~ e  is to finance pro- 
jects of a type unattractive to private 
capital or involving risks which 
private investors arc unablc or on- 
willing to assume. None of the loans 
made by the Bank to date could have 
been financed privately. 

"The Bank's interest in under- 
developed countries is not a tem- 
porary one, limited to the negotiation 
of a loan. It continues to h a x  the 
normal creditor's interest in its loans, 
most of which are long term, and  
does not lose this interest when i t  
resells the securities i t  holds, since 
they still carry the Bank's guarantee. 
But its role is not merely that of a 
creditor. Its customers arc also its 
stockholders. The  Bank therefore 
has a dual function, to promote 
sound financial conditions in its 
under-developed member countries 
and a t  the  same time to safeguard 
their welfare. T o  the extent that it 
is successful by advicc and by finan- 
cial assistance in promoting sound 
economic progress in a country, the 
climate for other types of investment 
should improve and the power of 
the government itself to undertake 
the types of investment unattractive 
to private capital should he en- 
hanced. Thus the indirect con- 
sequcnccs of the Bank's close con- 
nexion with a country's derelopment 
may well he greater than the direct.". - 

Mr. Douglas Jay, M.P. 
Mr.  Doughs Jay, N.P., Economic Secreta? to the Treasury. will address 

n meeting of the Economic Research Council in the Angue Room, 55 .  Park I.,ane, 
London, W.1.. on Wednesday, July 20, at U o'clock. Non-members will he 
welcome if they will send a note of their intention to he present IO the Secretary, 
Ihnomic  Research Council. 18, South Street. London, W.1. 
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Sterling Oil Illusions 
By OSCAR HOBSON 

Thc’oil dcniands of tho dollai courrtrics must be satisjied before 
petrol can be de-rotionedin fh is  country 

TIIE piiblic seems to have got some 
optimislic ideas into its 

rationing petrol. 
They are based nlainly on the idea 

that there is something called “ster- 
ling oil“ for which we don’t pay dol- 
lars and can’t get dollars and which, 
therefore, we can consume with a 
6ood conscience to’the limit of what 
IS  availahle. 

Unfortunately, . the  “sterling oil” 
concept really won’t hold water-if 
one may usc such an  inappropriate 
metaphor. 

“Sterling oil” does not mean all oil 
pro+ccd in the “sterling area.” It 
IS oil produced anywhere outside thc 
“dollar area” by a company whose 
ownership or control rests in resi- 
dents of the sterling area. Thus, as 
about half the oil produced in Iraq 
or the new Kuwait field of Arabia,js 
produced by American companies, 
only the remaining half, which is 
produced by British companics. 
ranks as “sterling oil.” and some of 
that only in virtue of an agreement 
between the Rrirish and h’etherlands 
Governments under which oil pro- 
duced in the whole of thc Royal 
Dutch Shell group shall count as 
such. Similarly, nearly half the 
Venezuelan oil is “sterling oil.” 

i l u t  that is not the end of the niat- 
tcr. The  production of sterling oil 
ma require some expenditure i n  
d o d k  For example, the local ex- 
~ienscs of operating in Venezuela arc 
payable in V&nezuelan currency 
which is linked to the dollar. 

head ”Y a out the possibility of dc- 

And under our financial agree- 
~ n e n t  with the Persian Government 
wc are a t  this moment having to 
covcr our adverse balance in gold, so 
that in effect w e n  the Anglo-Iranian 
company’s oil involves sonic dollar 
cxpeitditure. (Corrcspondingly, “dol- 
lar oil,” for cxample that pro%+ 
by the Standard Oil subsic iarics, in 
Arabia, inay require a certain cxpen- 
ditore in sterling.) 

low that because oil is “sterling oil” 
we can afford to use i t  as freely as 
we should like. ‘:Sterling oil” may 
bc saleable in dollars, in which case 
we are in effcct spending dollars if . ’ 

we consume it ourselves. A case in 
point is provided by the new Anglo- 
Argentine trade agreement. In ex- 
change for the meat, maize, etc.. we 
arc buying from Argcntina we un- 
dertake to supply her with oil. That. 
will he technically sterling oil, but 
if we did not sell it to Argentina she 
would undoubtedly insist on ply- 
inent of the corrcsponding value in 
gold or dollars. 

The  true prior condition which 
inmt he fulfilled before the de-ration- 
ing of petrol comes about is that the 
oil demands of rhe dollar countries 
(including countries in a position IO 
tender dollars for oil) should be fully 
siitisfied and even saturated. That  
inav not prove an  imDossiblv remote 

Finally, of course, it does not fol- ’ 
, 

con’tingeky. 
Meanwhile I am attracted bv the 

douhlc-price system just adopt& in 
France-a certain ration a t  3s. a gal- 
lon and free sale above the ration 
at 5s. a gallon. 

‘ 
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June, 1914 . . . . . . . . . .  
June, 1919.. . . . . . . . .  
June, 1924.. . . . . . . . .  I June, 1929 .......... 

t 
i 

i 
i 

i 
I 

1 

I I 
1 
i 

S 11,615 
21,217 
23,062 
26,179 

. 

Increased Gold Prices 

June, 1934.. . . . . . . . .  
Junq1939  . . . . . . .  1 . .  
June, 1944.. . . . . . . . .  
June, 1947.. . . . . . . . .  
March, 1949.. . . . . . . .  

rpi" thesis Ius b ~ e n  advanced that 
wwtinic  inflation in gorernmen- 

IRI iiidcbtcdness has reduced "bank- 
ing liquidity" to ii dangerous point 
and t h t  thc valuation on monetary 
gold llcuds tO .bc raised-possibly as 
milch n?i doubl~.d--as n compensa- 
tion. This argument has been made 
by Mr. W. 1. Uusschau (sec Economic 

the rarib of national gold stock to 
totel money supply to show a decline 

' i n  "liquidity," for rhc United States, 
from 46 per cciir. in 1938 to zz per 
cent. i n  1948. 

bu t  do tlic pre-war figures of the 
lare 'rhirrics g i y  a fair norm? 
Radical world-wide currency de- 
valuations had sharply raised thc  
ratio of gold to money supply, and 
credit expnnsion had nowhere near 
caught  up. Never before Iind ' t he  
United Stares enjoyedFx suffered- 

. such excesses o liquidity. Barring 
this period, ss the following table 

[ J i g e ~ t ,  h'hy, 1949, p. 385). HC uscs 

21,353 
33,360 
80,946 

108,433 
106,000 

--says Now York Bank 

suggests, tlic: ratio of gold to money 
' supply has generally run around 15 

pcr .cent. I h c  current ii per cent. 
IS higher than an rhing experienced 
prior to the riollir deraluation in 
1934. The lower limit of I O  per cent., 
a traditional dangcr point, was 
closely spproachecl . on some 
occasions, as in igio, witbout ruptiir- 
ing gold convertibility. 

port, in figures such as thcse, for dol- 
lar clevaluation. Such a move doubt- 
less would boom gold mining as no 
other action woiild. But to what 
purpose? Gold is not mined today  
primarily for circihtion. Indeed, in 
many of thc "more advanced" coun- 
tries. including our own, private 
holdings of gold in monetary forms 
are unlawflil: Nowhere in the world 
to-da does gold circulate a t  an  
c s t a b ? k l  legal parity with paper 
or silver currency. Where. as here, 
a. substantial national stock is con- 

In short, it  is difficult to find sup- '  

US. Gold Stock Related to Money Supply 
(Dollar Fiaurrs in Millions) 

Money supply 
(Total demand de- 

End posits adjusted 
of m d  currency 

month I outside banks) 
U 3  

gold stock 
(at 820.67 per ounce) 

$ 1,604 
2,826 
4,201 
4,037 

(at 535 per ounce) 
7,856 

16,110 
21,173 
21,266 
24.31 1 

. .  
Ratio of 

gold stock to 
money supply 

13.8 X 
13.3 
18.2 
15.4 

36.8 
48.3 
26.2 
19.6 
22.9 

Source of basic figures : Board of Governors of Federal Reserve System. 
From Jlo"lhly Lnkr of Solional Cily Ilonk OJ SM York, iUo& IOIO. 516 
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ceiitraterl in the hands of the 
Tlcasury and central banks, a rise in 
the price of gold, and in the va1u;i- 
tion put on thc nation;il gold stock, 
would be simply an open liccnsc to 
inflate. In  such an eventuality the 
assurancZ that a su1xt;intial gold 
stock is supposed to girc-th;it the 
currency is secure-wuuld he a pretty 
cmpty assurance. Iudced, if the gold 
stock were to be rev;ilued every time 

whole idca of a gold-carered cur- 
thc pcrccntage clroppcd ~lou~ l l ,  the 

rcncy niakcs nonscnsc. Fur then 
money could lie Iirintcd nithout'nn 
restraint at :ill from tlic siile of g o d  

Thc Trcasory ;incl Fcderal Reserve 
authorities to-dn havc a capacity 
roughly to d o u l k  the s11pply of 
dollars in circidatiun ou tlie basis of 
the gold stock uoiv held. If anyone 
wanted to embark on a deliberatcly 
infla.tionary course there would be 
no ncccssity tu  offer a higher price 
than the ~ircscnt $35 a11 oz. tu gold 
~ ~ r ~ ~ l u c c r s .  

-.-.- 
Capital and Labour 

Get together in 'Benelux 
. 

- 
EI.CIUXI, Ilolland ;ind Luxcm- terests of social peace. It is com- 
bourg have heen gradually pos,cd of rcpresentatircs of the.thrcc 

crolving in wrious ways the outlincs inam employers' orgnnizations 
of a welfare statc in which thc wor- (Liberal, Catholic and l'rotestnnt), 
kcr will have social security, in disrributors and farmers, and of the 
which industrial peace will bc aimcd three trade union (~rganizations 
at  through i m p r o ~ ~ c d  co-opcration (Soci;ilist, Catholic and Protestant). 
and conciliation machinery, and in Similar bodies arc set up for indi- 
which the workers will play a part vidual industries, and both sides 
in directing their economic destinies. meet regularly in joint. committees, 

All three countries h a w  estab- Thc  Govcrnmcnt consults the Foun- 
lished legal minimum wages y c l  .all dation of Labour before introducing 
thrcc have set up new conciliation economic and social legislation, a n d .  
bodics. In  I3clgimn and Luxcm- in all niatters affccting wages and 
liourg, which came nut of thy war working conditions. 
with sonic economic advantages, l 'hc Gorcrnmcnt Board of Con- 
nagcs and prices have risen rapidly. ciliators, which has the responsibility 
Holland, on tlie other hand, has pur- for fixing wages and conditions, is 
sucd :I consistent wages policy, coii- under a legnl ohligation to consult 
trolled b y  the State in consultation the Foundation of Labour; its advice 
with the main groups of employers is almost always unanimous. 
and trade unions. All three Uenclux countries are 

Industrial relations hare been preparing to embark 011 compulsory 
bascd on what is called the Founda- systems of consultation between em- 
tion of Labour, an institution ilerised ployers and workers, ranging f r n m  
by employers and unions before the national councils of industry to joint 
liberation. It includes among its production committees i n  all but the 
objects measures to raise the social smallest factories. Legislation is 'in- 
and cultural level of the workers and . tended to bring about joint consulta- 
permanent collaboration between rn tion to ~~roiluction and. other func- . 
employers and employed in the in- tions. 
3 4  ' 

. 
. 
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The Future of British Shipping 
By COLIN S .  ANDERSON 

Prssideiir of rlic Chornber of Shipping of the United Kingdontc 

r ~ I I E  war has disturbet-1 inarerially 
the balancc of the world owner-' 

ship (of shipping) and thc pattern 
of world tradc. New rncrchant navies 
arc appearing. as for instance in 
India, South Africa and Pakistan; 
old competitors, Italy, Germany and 
Japan, may be expectcd to rerire. 

@) .Trade across thc Arlantic is 
c r~~npl~ca tc i l  by the provisibn that 
half the carryings of Marshall aid 
must be carried in American ships. 

(3)  F o n o m i c  nationalism, flag 
discriniination, and thc artificial pro- 
tection or assistancc of the shipping 
of a number of countries are far too 
common features of thc world shin- 
ping picture. 

la) The inllustrv is hasine the 
grggtest difficulty 'in b u i l d i g  up  
reserves. The  main problcin ro;day 
is the replacement of obsolescent 
ships, a high proportion of which are 
over ao years old. .Building costs are 
high, perhaps thrce to rhrcc-and-a- 

half rimes pfc-war costs. The  bulk 
of shipbuilding is for tankers and 
liners. Owners of tram s arc holding 
off  in the hope of a f a1  in costs. 

(5). Operaring costs havc gone up 
considerably. For example, bunker 
cnal costs about four times and 
marine fuel oil about three tinics as 
much as in 1938. The  standard rate 
of pay for an A.B. is iwo-and-a-half 
times the  1938 rate, but the actual 
crcw costs are higher owing to the 
provision of hettcr amenities and the 
reduction of working hours. Dis- 
bursements abroad arc two-and-a- 
half rimes the 19338 figurc. 
(6) Though frei lit rates have 

been satisfactory, &eight earnings 
have been less so. One rcason is that 
ships are making fewervyages ;  the 
loss through delays in port is prob- 
ably tk greatest curable factor of 
waste in world shipping. There is 

',also.a shortage of outward cargo in 
the ic im of coal for export. 

-.-.- I 

We Dare Not Devalue 
the S Twice 

THE possibility of some future dc- 
valuation has to be frankly 

recognized just hccnuse it is impor- 
tant to stop thc ruinoiirs abroad that 
the poiind may be dcrducd  any d a y  
Whatever may eventually be ncces- 
sary, the timr for devaluation has not 
come yet. Its cffectircness as a way 
of helping to balance our foreign 

F'rorn dlanrhrrlrr Qaordin 
5'8 

payments depends entirely on when 
it IS used-and on its use only as a 

IC is strange and iinfor- 
economists both 

here and in the United Starcs have 
lately come to put so much faith in 
altering exchange ratcs. Even in 
1945 all the emphasis was on getting 
through the Brctton Woods 

n pad&. JW 1. i n i n  
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machinery some of the advantages of 
exch:ingc stability under the gold 
standard. Nothing that has hap-  
pened since has made those advan- 

.. tages less important to Britain. As 
. Sir Hubert Mcnderson has latcly 
argucd i n .  “Oxford Economic 
Papers,” exchange rates arc one of 

, ’ the few things in the economy that 
Governments can definitely fix, With- 
out their stability under the gold 
siandard rhe expanding international 
trirdc of the nineteenth century 
would not haw hccn possible. There 
can bc no working world economy 
in the future unless something of the 
same confidence is restored. On that 
Britain, iis the centre of the sterling 
area, depends mnre than any other 
country for her foreign earnings not 
only as an exporter but also as a 
banker. 

Contidcnce in the nund ivou~d’hot 

vahiation, but it is essential that 
be dangerously sha i en by one de- 

there should not be two. If we do 
linre to fix a new exchange rate it 
must be one that seems likely to last 
for a long time. And this means that 
a new rate ciinnot hc~fixed now. De- 
valuation by 25 per cent., for 
example. would niean that imports 
from rhe United States now riccd at  . 

of living. and of food especially, 
would rise far morc than it has done 
through the Hudget changes that 
havc disturbctl the trade unions s o  
much. There is little doubt that they 
would immcdiatel press foi higher 

present, wagqs and most internal 
prices with rhein would rise quickly 
to catch u p  with the higher cost of 
imports. This would be, reflected in 
the cost of our manufactures; exports 
would soon he as dear measnred in 
foreign currencies as they were 
before the dcvaluatio: intended to. 
cheapen them. 

C3 here nwild rise tn C4. 4 he cost 

wages and quick r‘ y get them. At  
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Western European Union 
By Professor R. G. HAWTREY 

PROFESSOR Hawtrey’s study is .the 
outcome of the ‘deliberations of 

a Study Group, formed by the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs, to 
examine the implications of a closer 
union of Western Europe. The  book 
is in three parts: political and 
military co-opcration; economic co- 
operation; organs of co-operation. 

Part 1 shows that the present move- 
ment for closer union of Western 
Europe springs from two motives, 
economic and military. . Europe 
needed outside help to restore her 
productive power, and Mr. Marshall’s 
offer of June 5, 1947. came a t  the time 
of her greatest straits. Co-operation 
of Western Europe in defence did 
not take shape as a practical issue 
until the breakdown of the London 
Conference of Foreign Ministers in 
December, 1947, when the United 
States and‘ other democratic nations 
hacl, become convinccd that resis- 
tance must be offcred to militant 
Communism. This requires mutual 
support in such a degree of union 
for defence as will secure the in- 
dividual countries . ap ins t  being 
taken. In  detail the Marshall offer 
was not directly related to the needs 
of defence, but it cannot lie dis- 
sociated from them, since economic 
weakness means weakness in war. 
Next  the author deals with the coun- 
tries to he included in a Western 
Eurone system and lays stress on the 

German problem. “Western Euro- 
pean Union, if it  is to he a reality, 
must include Western Germany as 
an indcpendcnt nation, and not as 
a dependency.” 

Part 111 states the case against for- 
mal federation. especially since the , 
constitution of a uhited Western 
Europe could not be reconciled with 
the continued existence of a Com- 
monwealth as now conceived. A 
joint Council may be a successful in- 
strument for the union if there is the 
will to co-oper?te. A union for de- 
fence can do no more than give the 
world a breathing space. On a longer 
view, a closer union of Western 
Europe may be a model for the uni- 
fied action of a group of sovereign 
states and a step towards a future in 
which the feuds and jealousies which 
have riven Europe have ceased to 
threaten. 

Of particular interest for readers 
of Ecorioniic Digest is Par t  11, 
“Economic Co-operation ” Econnrnic 
Co-operation became an  immediate 
issue when Mr. Marshall appealed 
for agrecmcnt on a joint programme 
for meeting Western Europe’s re- 
quirements as a condition of support 
from U.S.A. The  Paris Report of . 
September. 1947. contained a sum- 
mary of requirements, which could 
not be otherwise expressed than as 
an adverse balance of payments. 

This adverse balance of payments 

I 



WESTERN EUR( 
is the ex rission of a capital dc- 
ficiency. :apical here is to he take? 
i n  the .widest sense; the deficiency IS 
not merely in capital equi mcnt, hut 
in accuniulnted wealth o!all kinds. 
War-time destruction has to be re- 
paired; the upkeep of plant and 
property has been neglected; re- 
newals, improvements and extensions 
hare heconic orwduc; traders' and  
consuiners' stocks have heen 

dc&%kqkd deficiency to he filled 
were moderate in amount, the excess 
of imports would he paid for out of 
monetary rescrves. supplemented, if 
need be, by horrowin 7 abroad. But 

more serious deficiency. 
There will he a vicious circle of ris- 

ing prices, rising wages and  deprccia- 
tion of thc country's money. in the 
foreign exchange market. 

Monetary Policy 
A severe nionctary policy could 

keep people so short of money . h a t  
there would on balance he no  spcnd- 
ing in excess of incomes. T h e  pro- 
gress in filling the ca ita1 deficiency 

rently sared out of incomes. 
T h e  effect of the restrictive mone- 

iary policy would he in art to re- 

g y  a h<gh short-term rate of interest. 
Why are governments not satisfied 

to impose an appropriately severe 
monetary and fiscal policy, and  to 
leave the rest to frcc markets? 

The  reasons arc three: First, there 
is no certainty that the rate of pro- 
grey of reconstruction would be as 
rapid as piihlic policy would pre- 
scribe. Secondly. rec markets would 
not of themselves ensure socially 
equitable distribution of the supplies 
available for consumption. Thirdly. 
free markets might require excessive- 
ly  adverse rates of exchange, in order 
'to preserve equilibrium in the 
3 h *  

we are now concerne i with a much 

would then be h i r e  B to what is cur- 

lace the premium on ear P y supplies 

h;ilancc of payments. 
llathcr than depend on ndvcrsc 

,rates of exchange to raise the prices 
of imported supplies and to dis- 
courage consumption. they have re- 
cuurse to a direct restriction of ini- 
ports. A quantitatire restriction of 
in1 urts leads on to a system of con- 

Payments Problem 
The upshot is that the balance of 

payments problem is the result of 
govcrnnicnt interwntion overriding 
thc operation of free markets and 
the price mechanism. 

If several countries, all in tlie same 
state of deficiency. agree together 
that each will do what it can to meet 
the needs of the rest without regard 
to immediate' returns. the recowry 
of the , whole may be notably 
accelerated. 

When recovery all round has been 
achieved. and monetary stability 
established in the group of countrie?. 
there can he mutual convertibility of 
inoncy units ancl multilateral clear- 
inp., q l ~ r i n g  tlie transitional period 
this IS impossible. 

As military co-operation may be 
limited tu an  alliance, so economic 
co-operation may he limited to a tem- 
porary agreemcnt to co-ordinate 
economic action for certain specified 
unds. T h e  invitation in MI. Mar- 
shall's speech of June 5 did not go 
beyond this. Xut whatever is done 
in this transitional period has a hear. 
ing upon the subsequent more per- 
manent developments. 

Restoration 

moL. 

Restoration by ifself would mean 
( I )  making good war damage (2) 
making good arrears of maintenance 
and renewals of capital equipment 
and property (3) replenishing stocks 
of goods in the hands both of traders 
and of consumers (4) extensions of 

f 
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IVESTERN EUROPEAN UNION 523 
capital, eqiiipment, pro x r ty  and 
stocks 111 proprtion to, tAe increase 
of populaiion. 

In consiclcring thc problems of 
Western Euro n Union in the cir- 
cumstances o! :I: present day, the 
quyst.ioii o f  suppressing import re- 
strictions takes lircccdcnce over any 
niattcrs of import duties. 

Erforcing Controls 
If all were applying the same de- 

gree ,of austerity (and if economic 
conduions were in other respects 
sulficicntly nearly homogeneous). 
their restrictions against one another 
might he wh~illy abandoned, and 
the production and  disposal of re-. 
stricrcd commoilirics ilmlt with for 
their comhincd tcrritorlcs as a single, 
unit. lhlt the degree of austerity ini- 
posed varies widely from one coun- 
try of \\restern 1Surope to another. 
Gre;it Britain in pnrticular is suffer- 
ing heavily from the loss of external 
assets and from the burden of a new 
external indehtedncss in addition to 
the destruction and depletion of re- 
sources at  home. Moreover, Great 
Ihitnin alonc has made a S I I C C ~ S S  of 
thc enforcement of controls. 

The  first requisite is likely to he 
the restoration of a sound budgetary 
position. 

In discussions of closer economic 
union of Western Europc the project 
of a tusroms union ,nearly always 
conics under consideration. 

.Customs Union 
A customs union of Western 

Europc would exclude the 
Dominions. 

The  customs union imposes upon 
them a common commercial policy 
in iheir international relations, and  
a merger of their revenues from iri- 

‘direct taxes-a merger not only of 
customs, but of excise duties, for a 
dillerencc in excise duties on any 

commodity inrolres a price dif- 
ference, to Isdance which there must 
be a n  equivalent import duty, and  
consequently a custonis barrier a t  
which the duty can be levied. 

We may concludc that a customs 
union would almosr ccrtainly be 
found to be the prelude to a formal 
fcileratioo. 

Professor Hawtrey is against. the 
estahlishnient of a “Free Trade 
Area” in view of the difficultiks con- 
ncctcd with thc introduction of 
countervailing duties. 

Industrial Development 
. I f  mass producing industries could 

be established in Western Europe, 
its depcndcnce 011 the Uiiitcd States 
for their proililcts might be brought 
to an end. or at  any rate diminished. 

To provide a sheltered marker for 
European mass producing industries, 
a f u l l  customs titiion is not necessary. 
An :irrangemcnt limited to the pro- 
ducts of those industries would suf- 
fice. Article 15 of the Havana Char- 
ter conicmplates “preferential agree- 
ments” for economic development 
and reconstruction. It allows coun- 
tries belonging to the same “econo- 
niic region” to grant one another 
preference or freedom from duties. 
“to ensure a ,sound and adequate 
market for a particular industry.“ 

The  countries of Western Europe, 
for instance, might promote the mass 
production of motor vehicles hy 
eliminating all import duties on 
those produced by one anoth‘er, and  
maintaining duties on thosP pro- 
duced elsewhere. 

In’thc field of monetary co-opera- 
tion. there arc objections to a com- 
mon currency, which would almost 
certainly mean fiscal union, and fiscal 
union means formal federation. 

Finally, the problem of planning 
the connexion hetween defence and 
the location of industry is discussed. 

. 
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UNEMPLOYMENT I N S W C E  IN GREAT BRITAIN 1911-40 
by Sir  Prmk Ti/lpwd (The Tltamcr Bonk Publishin8 Co., 21/-), 

An historical account of the development Commercial Law in the University of 

book by F. N. Ball. a solicitor of the 
Supreme Court. 

of Unemployment Insurance legislation, a Birmingham, helped in preparing the 
very complicated story of a progress which 
involved a good deal of retracing of steps. 
Sir Fnnk Tillyard, Emeritus Professor of 

SOVIET ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
(Bullclin I ,  Deporfrnrnf of Econonzicr and Initifulioni of U.S.S.R., Umberrify of Birminglrorn). 

Actual Post-war Industrial Developments. 
lndustrial'development in the U.S.S.R. is The author, Alexander Baykov, has 
studied from four points of view : (1) gathered together every available item of 
Main trends between 1913 and 1940, (2) information, studied it objectively, mar- 
Effect of World War.11 on Industry. (3) shnlled it skilfully, and never fallen into 
Aims of 1946-1950 Five-Year Plan. (4) the folly of seeking to be P sleuth. 

This is like a cool breeze in a stuffy room. 

. 
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MANAGEMENT FOR PRODUCTION 
(Brifish Inrfifufe of Monagemenf, London, 1/6). 

This booklet has been written to assist Plnnning, Shop Layout, Motion Study, 

Incentive Payments. Control of Quality, 
Cqrting and Control. 

if the principles of good management 
were to be summed up in, a phrase they 
could best be said to be based on Measure- 

the practical man engaged in mnnufac- Production Planning,CvreofPlant, Morale, , . 
tiring and to stimulate further interest 
among those who have not given much 
thought to certain aspects of production 
management. Its scope is indicated by the 
titles of the ten sections into which it is 
divided. Work ' Measurement, , Process ment and Morale." 

THE ENGLISH MIDDLE CLASSES 
by Roy Lmir and Anfar Maude (Pltoenix House Lfd., 15/-). 

The  authors say that they first thought of Part Two states the function of the 
calling the book "The Decline and Fall of middle CI~SSCS, the Public Servant, Business 
the Middle Classes." but decided otherwise men and managers. the Professions, the 
partly because they found that the middle Farmer and Shopkeepers and Traders. 

'classes were kicking so hard that they must Part Three deals with Income and 
be still dive. The function of the book Expenditureand thequestionsof how many 
must mainly be to whet the appetite of the children, education and domestic sewice. 
reader for the forthcoming report of the Part Four looks forward and arrives at a 
London School of Economics on the first somewhat negative conclusion. "It looks , 

year programme of research into the PS i f  the Labour movements-ven those 
sociology of the middle classes. far to the Left-must always be middle 

class, if only because the experience of 
classes and describes theii rise, their golden leadership tends to make working class 
age and the age of guilt." people middle GIBES." 

Part One attempts to define the middle 

/ '  
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The great work of the British 
Empire Cancer Campaign w i l l  
end only when the causation 
and cure of a l l  forms of cancer 
have been discovered. 
Much has already been achieved 
from i t s  efforts:- 
I .  important new methods of 

effective treatment. 
2. Greater readiness of suffer- 
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“Let’s choose Executors 
7 7  and talk of Wills . . . 

So, according to Shakespeare, spoke King 
Richard 11-rather belatedly-when he felt his life to 
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